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or Augustine, birdsong cannot be music because a bird is incapable of at
fl taining or exercising scic’ntia. As the production of an irrational animal,
IL spurred only by natural instinct, however beautiful and melodious it
migbt he, birdsong is not music. That this conclusion might surprise us points
to the ways in which the modem definition and ontology of music differ from
those of late antiquity and the Middle Ages. The object denoted by ,nz,sica in
the writing of medieval authors overlaps with our modem usage but is both
vastly broader in scope and, in its manifold subdivisions, more specific, espe
cially in wbat it excludes. To complain that medieval music theorists do not
comment much about “real music” is to assume that the most important mu
sical reality, then as now, is sounding music in performance.’ Examination of
music treatises and other key intellectual sources for music, as well as the use
of music and musical comparisons in other kinds of texts, reveals that the idea
of music in the Middle Ages was significantly broader than that encompassed
by the term today. Music included ethical, political, and mathematical discourses that must be taken seriously if the place of music in medieval intellec
tuai life and in society is to be understood. Even when dealing with sonorous
manifestations, writings about medieval music are far Iess concerned with mu
sical compositions than with the composition of music—by which is meant its
makeup in terms of mathematical ratios, the rational aspect that places sound
ing music within the domain of music broadly defined.
i. This popular assumption s strcngrhcncd by rhe pervasivencss of rccordcd music, which re
duces music to (organizcd) sound. Sec Philip V. Bohiman, “Ontologies nE Music,” in Rethitiking
Music, cd. Nicholas Cnok and Mark Evcrist (Oxford, 1999), 31—31.
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Medieval writers often address a more universal idea of music and its pow
ers, tackiing the ethics of certain types of music. Frequentlv, writers wili make
clear moral recommendanons that inevitably jar present-day liberal academic
readers. The evidence from the lare Middle Ages in general is overwhelmingly
that its written culture had an “extraordinary taste for instructive and devo
tionai literarure,” and the literature of music theory is no exception.2 In addi
tion, the traditions of Platonic and, increasinglv (rom the thirteenth century,
Aristotelian philosophy piaced music within an expressly educarional contexr
in monasteries, universiries, and courts. Moreover, the predominant musical
practice for most of rhe Middie Ages vas the unaccompanied singing of the
liturgicai sangs of Chrisrianity. This chant was taught to boys as a vehicle for
understanding Latin grammar, in which context didactic, regular, and instruc
tional aspects were very much to the fore.
In medieval discussions, Inusica is usualiy subject w rhe tripartite division
found in Boethius’ influentiai sixth-century treatise Dc institurione nzusica.3 As
is weli known, Boethius divides music into three species: nzusica mundana,
musica huniana, and ;;zusica mstru;ncnga/js. Mus ica niundana, cosmic or heav—
eniy music, is made by the rapid motions of heavenly bodies, giving the pro
portions of the seasons and other subdivisions of time.3 Àiusica huniana,
human music, is the uniting of rhe various parts of the soul and incorporeal
reason with the body so that they work harmoniously as one. Only nizisica in
strunzc’ntalis is something that we would ciassify as music at ail, being the
music of instruments, whether crcated by biowing (niusica organica) or strik
ing (znusica rïtnzica) artificiai instruments, or by the narural instrument of
voice (musïca haruzonica). Boethius in fact moves quite swiftiy over the first
rwo species of music and daims that his treatise viil start with an extended
discussion of the third, but, as James McKinnon comments, he “moves on,
then. not to a study of instrumental music, but to a study of pitch (the disci
pline of harmonics, thar is) as demonstrated on instruments.” For Boethius.
therefore, this study of harmonics is a study of musica instrunzentalis: that it
might disappoint a musicologist’s expectations of what a discussion of music
should entail again reveals only an onroiogical otherness, even in the case of
the Boethian musical species that most nearly approaches our definition of
music. Far (rom treating speci& works or instrumental practices, Boethius
seeks instead ta describe the sounding of instrumental music in Neoplatonic
terms thar show us harmonious proportions as being guaranteed by
z. Sec rhe introduction ri, Davjd Chamhcrlajn, cd., Nezi’ Readings of Late Medieval Love

Poenis (Lanham, Md.,

1993),

4.

3. The bcsr cdition s Floethios, De institntio,,e ,nusica (cd. Fricdlcin), wbich s the hasis for
thc translation hy Calvin M. Bower n Bocth jus, Fi,ndanientals of Miisic (cd. Palisca).
4. Scholars In anriqo iry dchatcd whctlicr musica ,nnndaoa was manifcst as sound, even at
source, a dehate replavcd in thc larer Mjddlc Ages; sec Joscelyn Godwin, Harmonies of Heaven
md Earth (London, 1987).
.

-

The Early Christian Petsod and Hie Latin Micldje Ages (cd. md trans, McKinnon),

27.
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Pyrhagorean numerical ratios, and thereby its commonaiity as a species of
music with the other two kinds.
The presence of number in medieval writing on ;zzztsica is considerabie. In
making analytical readings of medievai musical works, certain modem schol
ars have readiiy taken the notion of sounding number as the compositionai te
flccrion of the fundamentai preoccupations of speculative music theory.6 More
recently, however, scholariy treatments of medievai music have veered from
fading this unforgiving numericai rationalism compelling to fading k con
srraining. Two things about the Boethian tripartite division have seemed
strange enough to bring into question its usefuiness in orienting an’.’ enquirv
mb medievai musical cultures and practices. First of ail, nvo of its three
species make no humanly audible noise, and at ieasr one of them does not
make even an inaudible noise. Second. the materiais proper to sounding music
in the Middie Ages are rather iimited in their mathematicaliy sanctioned
pitches, harmonies, and so on; rhis overregulation seems w stem from ethicai
considerations thar we wouid deem irreievant. Borh these peculiarities limir
music’s appeai ta rhe bodily senses and suggest that the pleasures of music are
fundamenraily mnreliectual and suent, even when they are expressed in sound.
Faced with such counterinruitive conclusions, sustainabie anIs’ if a seriousiy
“other” Middie Ages is mooted, some critics have dismissed, downplayed, or
questioned the role of Latin theoreticai wrirings in the actuai composition, per
formance, and reception of music in the Middie Ages. Christopher Page has
pointed out that this preoccupation with music’s inteliecrualism and number
Ris with the place of modem scholars in predominantiy inteilectuai (rather
than music performance) environments.7 Bruce Hoisinger has proposed that
6. 5cc, for cxainplc, i.,rgaret Bcnt. “Deception. Exegesis, and Soonding Numbcr

in

\Iachaut’s Motet ç,” tar/s’ Aliisic History I C (199 I 1: 15—27; font Esther Tanay, “\Iosic in the
Age of Ockham: The Intcrrelatinnships hetwecn Music, Mati,cmatics. and Philosophv in the Four
tcen,h Centorv,” Ph.D. diss., Universitv of Michigan, 1989, publishcd, wirh revisions that specifi
cally address Christopher Pages criricisms of it, as Nrting .%losic. Markiog Culture (Hulzerlingen,
izigis jets: A Re-examination of Johancs Oliviefs Ballade Si
‘999); La une KocIsler, “Suhrilitas
con c> gin,’” Alusica Disciplina ;6 982): 95—I I 8, and Pvtbagoreiscb-p/atonischc Prnporzionen
in Wjrke,z der ars nova ,nid ars su/,tj/jor (Kassel. 1990); Srevcns, SV’ords taud Music bi tise Alidd/e
Ages, 13—47.

Chriscopher l’age, Discarding Images: Reflcctions on Music taud Culture in Medieval
Fraoce (Oxford, 1993), esp. chaps. i—q; for rhe -authorit> of counrerinruirive conclusions wirhin
an assurncd contcxr of medicval “othcrncss,” 5Cc csp. 1314 (on james 1. Wimsatr’s starements
about Machaor) md 190. For rhe dchatc that ensucd aftcr thc revjcw of Page’s hook h> Margaret
Beot, sec her “Reflections on Chirisrophcr Pagc’s Reflectio;zs,” Ear/y Music 21 (1993); 625—33;
Christopher Page, “A Rcply ru Margaret Bent,” Early Music 22(1994): 127—32; Rob C. Wegman,
“Reviewmg Images,” Music and Letters 76 (1995): 265—73; Philip Weller, “Frames and Images:
Locaring Music in the Cultural Histories cf tue Middlc Ages,” Journal of tise American Musko
logicalSociesy 50 ([9971:7—54; and Reinliard Strohm, “How to Make Medieval Music Our Own:
A Rcsponse ro Chrisrophcr Page and Margarct Bent,” Early Music 22 (1994): 715—19. 5cc also
Christopher Page, “Arnund thc Performance of n Thirrccnth-Ccnrury Motet,” Early Music z8
(zoco): 34357.
.
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we see the “resoluteiy anticorporeal ontology” of medieval music as a ruse to
deflect attention from its embodiment in performance and its bodily effects on
listeners, an ideology “thar sought to contain die visceral force of music
through endlessly reiterated numerical abstraction while reiying upon the
sonorhy of the very flesh it explicitly denigrated.”x
For present purposes 1 am flot concerned with diagnosing either the selfjustification of modem scholars or the seif-repression of their medievai coun
terparts. Rather I want to explore the ontology of music in the Middle Ages as
far as possible in ils own terms, flot for what it fails to teIl us, but as a body of
cultural testimony w a central medieval perspective on the ontology of music,
and from this w deduce an understanding of musical sound.9 J, too, am inter
ested primariiy in die part of niusica concerned wirh performance, and in sur
viving written traces of medieval songs. But I am convinced that to understand
those that represent birdsong and ocher nonmusical noises, we need to situate
them in the ontological fieid of musica, even if this ontology k to some degree
contested, not Ieast by these songs themselves. To chis end I can turn on its
head the modem dismissal of inusica mundana and nuisica humana from the
domain of music. In assuming that music is fundamentally the sonic musical
performance of the third Boethian category, modem scholars are forced to
shake theim heads at the bizarre philosophical gymnastics employed by me
dieval inteliectuals to make their unscientific planetary macrocosm and human
microcosm fit into the category of music at ail. It seems as if the idea of music
is just being applied metaphomicaily. 1 try instead w puzzle the question from
die opposite starting point: given that die medieval ontological reality of music
was a matter of rational measumement, how did medieval theomists manage to
bring die actual practices of song and dance into its fold? In short, how did
medieval music theorists recognize, ascertain, descrihe, and justify sounding
music’s rationality.
I am interested heme in the whole scope of what the ?.iiddle Ages calied
music. I take it as axiomatic that theoretical writings that consider music—not
just music cheory treatises but encyclopedias, theological works, and commen
taries on classicai philosophy—are part of a spectrum of information about
the cultural status of music during this period. This book is centered on no
tated pieces of music, which I seek to contextualize as far as possible b>’ de
scribing the culture that produces them. To some extent this has already been
done by scholars who have decoded—translated into modem notation—their
S. lSrucc W. Holsinger. Music, Body, &md Desirc in Medic:’aI CuIt,,rc: Hildegard of Bbzgen 10
Chazicer (Stanford. aco’), I:, ; sec in addition 6—i o, which funher rcfercnccs the work of James
I. \Vimsart and John Srevcns.
9. Page, Discarduig Inuges. ii, laments the “absence of informa) or crirical writings on
music hum the Midilic Ages.” A disappointed or even exasperatcd tone in many musicological
wrirings on music thcurists s pervasive. as entries for individual rhcurisrs in TNG frequcnclv at—
test, The prolIcn, is panicularly acore for il,ose rheorisrs fro,,, the pcriod bcfore notation was gen
craIly dcploycd,
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written traces using contemporaneous writings on music that give a detailed
dissection of the notational system, its rhythms, pitches, and counterpoint.
Such writings address far more than these practical matters, however, and in
cheir disagreements and inconsistencies, they offer perspectives on received or
thodoxies. It is important not to read these treatises oniy as technical users’
manuals, exercises in intellectual sophistry, or summaries of received wisdom,
but instead to try to see them as constitutive of a late Latin literature with its
own generic practices.
Medieval writers were aware of the multiple spaces occupied b inusica and
its various subdivisions. Scholastics would have been presented explicitly with
the duality of music’s place in the medieval scheme of die ans. On the one
hand, k was an art in irseif; on die other hand, it was merely an aurai manifes
tation of another: arithmetic. This duality ivas problematic: How could music
be both its own art and merci>’ die adjunct of another? Particularly in die
decades around 1300, as music began its entry into die scientific cosmology of
die later medieval universities, theorists presented many competing ways of ef
fecting its subdivision, depending on their own particular, not yet stabilized
criteria.’° In its details, medieval musical discourse is thus far from monolithic,
especially with respect to the role of sense perception in the epistemoiogy and
hermeneutics of music.
Most medieval theorists of music, far from being divorced from practice,
weme almost invariably themselves singems, in that chant—cantus (planus)—
formed a fundamental part of literate education and of daily Christian reli
gious observance. A large number of music theomy treatises are practical in
scope and function, and are written b>’ persons who are concerned with
praxis. Even those emanating from the more marefied atmosphere of the later
medieval universities are written by clerici litterati, who would have been
trained in singing. Compared w the mather reverential status now accorded
musicality, medieval musical education is not only bmoader but also far more
fundamentally part of learning per se, at least for this elite but relatively nu
merous group of the medievai population. Medieval singems as a broad group
are not bel canto virwosi dedicating their lives to this one an, but educated
clerics for whom it is as unforgivable not to know singing as not to know the
lettems of the alphabet.’’ In fact these nvo arts—gmammam and singing—were
taught together, using similar methods, classifications, and categories.
its defini
\‘1any treatises start with a wide-ranging discussion of
tion, and origins, but go on to highly pmactical matters: the relative positions of
the pitches (litterac or claves). the size of the intervals between them (voces),
inusica,

i o. Sec Gcrhard Pictzsch, Der K/assifikatioo der Musik vo,, floe(i,,s bis Ugolioo von Qrvzero
(Halle, j a9), 9;: and Frank Henrschcl Sin,,licbkc,r ,u,d Vernr,;zfI j,, dcr ,nittelalterlicl,e,, Mz,sjk
rheorie: Strategien der Kozsonanzaertzuiges imd der Gegenstand der ,nz,sjca so,zora” uni 1300
(Stuttgart, z000), chap. 3.
ii. flic sentiment is lsidorc’s and vas rcpeared in many music rrcatiscs, norahly ±05e in rhe
tradition ofJuhannes Hollandrinus; sec Opuscubuiz de ,nusica (cd. Rausch), Sa—53.
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and the way in which the pitches of melodies were understood ta be organized
(niodi or roui). Here the focus of treatises vas narrower than our definition of
music vouid allow, since the species inusica instninzentalis (sounding music)
vas taught flot in its entirety but only as the subspecies unusica har,,zo,zica.12 It
is this suhspecies that presents a particular challenge to medieval rationalism
since its instrument—the natural instrument of the voice—was present in
many living creatures. Whar follows in rhe rest of this chapter is of necessity a
rather intricate discussion of the tortuous relations benveen rationality, ratio
based niusica, sound, perception, meaning, nature, understanding. humans.
animais, and the irrational. which vill estabiish some basic tenets for the later
discussion of birdsong and human music making. Our point of depanure
repiicares that of many medieval music treatises: die popular story of Pythago
ras’ discovery of ;nusica’s foundations.

nmsica instriunentalis by relating rhis tale. But sound is not coterminous with
niusic. Music’s sounding manifestation is, in medieval terms, optional: the har

Sounding Number
Despite their basis in abstract number, according w die Neopiatonists die ra
tional principles of music were discovered only by means of their sonic mani
festation. One day, the story goes, when Pythagoras was passing an open
biacksmiths’ shop, the sound of the hammers striking in aiternate and regular
succession seemed to him to give a musical interval (see figure i.i). Pythagoras
first has the men swap hammers to rule out speed or force of striking as a fac
tor. Discarding one discordant hammer and then recording the weights of die
four remaining hammers, he eventually works out that the harmony of rones is
produced according ta a proportion of their weighrs: 6:8:9:11. Within these
ratios are contained ail the “musical intervals” within the octave—the conso
nantiae of medievai Latin theory.’3 In some versions Pythagoras then checks
that die same mathematicai principies can be appiied w other struck instru
ments—beils or strings. This tale of die discovery of the basis of musical pro
portions is rewld countless times in the ensuing centuries and occupies pride of
place as an originary myth of music throughout the Middie Ages, despite the
non-Christian nature of the protagonist and the fact that lus “scientific” con
clusions are empirically untrue.’4 Boethius, for exampie, starts his study of
iz. 1 lic other nvo types cf ,,,z,sica i,,stnmzcntalis (,nusica ritmica and ,nusica organica) arc
wliar we wc.uld cal) instrumental music today. Save for treatmcnts jke tiiose h>’ Bartholomew rhc
Englishman and Aegidius cf Zamt,ra,w hich are Iisrs, perhaps with n brief description. cf rhe kinds
cf instruments thar mighr he included in each caregory, trearises dealing wirh these musics were
rare.
i3. Thar is, 6::: (i.e., 1:2) k rhe octave irself; 6:9 (i.e., z:;) is the fth; 6:8 or :i z (i.e.. 3:4) is
the fourrh; rhe difference berween rhese twn fourrhs, 9:8. gives rhe rune.
I 4. Varions larer medievai wrirers question the prioriry of Pythagoras. preferring insread te nE—
trihute rhe discoven w die hihhcal hgure Jubal or Tubai, Sec the summary in Fritz, Paysages
sonores, izX—37. lie weigl,t of hammers dues flot make much difference w rhc pitch of rhe srruck
anvil, as Vincenzo Galiilei showcd in the sixreenth centurv. The srory cunrinued tu ht told, how
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mony of music—music’s fundamental “music-ness”—lies in numerical ratios,
in proportion alone. For medieval minds, inusica does not need w be embod
ied as sound; this is only one of its three species.
For iater medieval readers especiali, the story of Pvthagoras in the smithy
wouid have had another strong resonance, iess abstract but more allegorical,
and iinking rationahn’, music, and nature. In discovering the nature of music
in a forge, Pythagoras is occupying a location more readiiy associared with
Lady Nature, who “mints” men—stamping them as coins were stamped in a
forge (see figure i.z). Nature’s creativiry is a pïcture of procreation. Narure’s
Iaw aliows animais tomate and continue rheir species. In Latïn, die sparks that
fly from an anvil when struck by a hammer were referred w using the word for
“seed” (sombra), the same used for the “spark of iife,” semen. This idea derives
from Neoplatonic thought transmitted from late antiquity to the Middle Ages
via epitomists and commentary writers. Macrobius notes that “once the seed
has been deposited in die mint where man is coined, nature immediately ht’gins to work lier skill upon k s that on the seventh day she causes a sack to
form around die embryo, as thin in texture as the membrane that lies under
the sheli of an egg, enclosing the white.” ‘ This metaphor is taken up much
more fully by Alan of Lilie, in whose Coniplaint of Nature the fully personified
Natura iaments ever having taught Venus to work the hammers and anviis of
her forge as she is now mismatching die wrong anviis with the wrong hammers
in an excess of fornication: adultery, sodomy, and general promiscuity. Aian’s
Natura in turn forms the modei for the vernacuiar Dame Nature in the highly
influential Roman de la Rose. The way in which a natural process can be hi
jacked, or go wrong, and become unnaturai, is an abiding preoccupation 0f
music theory, one that will form the focus of chapters 4 and j. Suffice it to say
herc that die intertwined rationality and naturainess of music carry ciear
moral imperatives for narure’s oniy rationai creatures—humans—whose ra
tionaiiry aliows them to act against nature: whiie irrationalitv is natural for
nonrational crearures, for mankind, rationality is naturai.
As die oniy conjunction of rationaliry and nature other than the rational
animais (humans), ;nusica is fundamentaily connected to humankind. The
production of sounding music becomes a quintessentially human activity. This
may seem odd, given thar die Pythagoras story implies that music is not a
human invention but derives from die organization of the world—if not the
universe—itseif. Yet. while in identity and nature nuisica ranges far vider in
k works with string lengths. Sec James W. NicKinnon, “Jubal tel Pvthagoras. quis sit inven
f zisical Quarterly 64 (i 978): ‘—:8.
i. NI acrol,ius, Co,nn,entan’ o;; the Bren,,, of cipio trans. Stahl). Niacrohius Co,,nnentar
in;,, in somnium Scipionis (cd. Lvssenhardt), 9R. Sec aisu George D. Lcooomou, Tin, Goddess
Natura in Medieval Litera,,re, znd cd, (Notre Dame, zoo:), 19.
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scope than our “rnusic,” ,nusica’s subspecies as produced sound are far nar
rower. Macrobius uses che Pythagoras story in a commentary which exphcates
flot the practices of human music making but the principies of musica iiiitii
dana. Pythagoras discovers these principles because he is rationally able to un
derszand them. but thev are present as inusica ;;zuizdana and inusica hitiizana,
in nature. These three species together represent the Aristotehan threefoid hi
erarchy of creativity found in writers from Calcidius to William of Conches, in
which God tru!v creates, nature’s Iaws carry on God’s creation by producing
more creatures, and human artisoc creativity strives—u!timately in vain—w
imitate nature. \Vithin this scheme, Lady Nature is, in Chaucer’s phrase, God’s
“vicaire general”; she forges the embodied copies or images of the ideas that
are present in the mmd of God, who is die creator of die stuff that forms ber
raw materials in the sublunary world.’6 The natura! world is in turn the mode!
for human artistic creativ,ry, which is icse!f figured as a form of mechanical re
production using the rnemory, a “machine for hzventio.”” The music present
at the super!unary leve! as a resu!t of God’s design is not audible (and mighr
not acwa!Iy sound in die first place, according to later medieva! Aristote[ian
thinking). The sounds generared by nature anti natural crearures, by contrast,
are either prompted by natura! instinct but authored by irrational creatures, or
the resu!t of inanimate obfrcts (weather, waves, and so on); rhese sounds are
thus themse!ves irrational and not to be dignified with the term inrisic. When
man cornes to create his particu!ar species of rnusic, it occupies a tertiary kind
of creativity, imitating Nature, ‘ho is irnitating God. A!though natural crea
tures are c!oser to the Idea of God’s creation than the products of any human
artistry can ever be, man’s flctiu, bis imitation or mimesis of nature, is pro
duced per arreni using the divinely rationa! part of his sou!, which elevates him
above the other anima!s. As we sha!! sec, this interpretation is die one that
tends to be in p!ay when the artistic rationa! song of man is deemed superior to
the natura! irrationa! songs of the birds.

is the sounding species, music may affect a creature without necessarily
being audib!e, just as the “harrnony of the spheres” exerts influence on die
!ives of those below even if they cannot hear it. For examp!e, medievai natural
history texts note that becs, which they consider to be deaf, may be lcd by song
when swarming. The harmonic order of sounding music speaks direcdy and
without the necessity for aura! perception to the social order of the hive. This
power transcends rnusic’s sounding embodiment and has a direct effect on pre
disposed bodies with whose natures it accords.’9
The medieva! concept of music differs profound!y from ours both in its
rnanifest nature (which does not have to be sonic) and in its reception (which
does not have to be through bearing). The criteria for the production of music
as manifested in sound, however, is far narrower in definition than we wou!d
al!ow: it must be natura! and rationa!. As humans were the on!y natura! crea
tures that were also rationa!, this was a wav of defining music as an exc!usive!y
human art. And this is not die on!y way in which the medieval definition of
music neat!y mirrors the definition of the human. The human soul itself be
came newly theorized in the !ater Midd!e Ages so as to emphasize both its ra
tionality and its fundarnental embodiedness. Like ;nusica in general, die
human soul was deerned inseparably rationa! and materia!.
Music’s power over anima!s, including humans, is praised and ce]ebrated by
music theorists, but its potential to divorce the act of sensing frorn rationa!!y
based perception is a!so its danger, as it cou!d rob hurnans of their humanity.
At die !eve! of pure sense perception, humans are not as good in any single
sense as certain other animais; for each of the senses medieva! writers typica!!y
cited particu!ar anirna!s as that sense’s pararnount practitioner.2° The rational
component of the soul—the way in whicb humans may submit their sense per
ceptions to inte!!ectua! judgrnent—a!one places humans above the other ani
ma!s. Book zof Aristode’s De auj na contains chapters on each of die senses.2’
As this work gained an important p!ace in !ate rnedieva! Western inte!!ectual
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car.” Sec Isidnrc, Etyn,ologies (cd. Lindsay), .3., 7.3. Thc version of Barrhnlcimcw thc Lnglishman
translatcd hy Iohn Trcvisa rcndcrs k as “And musik cxcircrh and conforteth hcsrcs and serpentes,
foules and dclphyncs to rakc hccdc thcrto,” Sec Trevisa, On 11w l’ropertws o[ Things (cd. Scy
mour), 1386.
I 9. Richard dc Fournival, Bestiary o/ Love ami Response (trans. Bccr), 13; Richard dc Four—
nival, Bestiaires d’a,no,grs (cd. Scgrc), 37—40. Sec chaprer 5.
as. Richard de Fournival Bestian’ of Love, z—ia) cires rhc “I ne” (a litt]c whitc svor,n) for
sieur. rhe mole for hcaring, ihc vulrurc for smcll, rhe monkev fur rastc, and the spider for touch.
Sec alsu Elizabcrh Scars, Scnsorv Perception and lu Meraphors in the Timc of Richard of Fournival,” in Medkinc and the Five Senses, cd. W. F. Bvnum and Roy Porter Cambridoc, 1993 h I 7—
39.
ai. Manuscripts of Arisrnrie rypicall illustrarc thc fivc sensu virh a cuck for sighr, a hoar for
hcaring. a voiture for smcll, a monkev wirh s bun for rasrc, and a sp,dcr for tuuch; sec Kiingcnder.
Animais in Art and ‘Thrnsght, 419; Elizaherh Scars, “The lconography of Audirnry Perception in
the Earlv Middlc Ages: On Psalm Illustration and Psaim Excgcsis,” in Tiw Second S’use: Sutdws in
Hea ring md Musical Judgnzent frooz Anti.quitv 10 t/,e Se,’eotee,ith Centun’, cd. Charles Buriien,
Michacl Fend, and Penciope Gouk (Londun. 1991). 1939.

While the production of music is !imited to rationa! agents, its reception re
quires no such power; in fact, die power of music’s own rationa! organization
works we!1 on irrationai creacures, since bey are unabie to judge or resist iL
!sidore of Sevi!!e repeats Cassiodorus’ idea (drawn u!timate!y from Varro) that
music captivates ail categories of nonhuman animals—beasts, serpents, birds,
and do!phins. This phrase forms part of the Iist of music’s praises that appears
at the opening of neariy ail music treatises and encyc!opedia entries. Even if
I

6. Sec Econumou. Tin’ Coddess Natora, z6, also 16—14. Sec also chaprer z.

On this dcsignarion, sec Mat; C:arruthcrs, Tin’ Craft o[ Thongbt (Cambridge, 1998),
6z, 9194.
iR. Cassiodorus ;vrites, “ipsas qiioquc bcsrias. nec non et serpentes, volucres arque dclphinas
ad audirum suac modularionis atrrahcrcr.” Cassiudorus, institutiunes (cd. Mynors), i 48 This
phrase appcars in lsidore’s L tî”:olugws verbarim, cxccpr for rhe substitution of the verh “pruvci
i.
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history, medieval thinkers such as William of Conches, Thierry of Chartres,
and Clarembald of Arras began to chart the path of thought from sense per
ception to memory via die mediation of imagination and reason.22 Aristotle’s
text presents an idea of aesthcsis that coheres well with his notion of the sou’
but for us wanders uncomfortably benveen sensation, perception, awareness,
and even. in a weak sense, “consciousness.”23 To clarify this. twelfth-century
writers theorized a number of chambers, or ceils, within die human brain, in
which reason’s actions upon sense perception plaed a crucial role. The front
part of the brain ivas where data collected by the senses vas received; the back
svas die place of memory. Benveen these two areas svas imagination or phan
tasy, a “holding area of images,” which fixed die firful impressions of the
senses into durable and definitive form, and reason which acted upon this
form. The key roles of the intermediary chambers were thus retention and dis
crimination.21 The superiority cf humans lay, therefore. not in die power of
anv one or the collectivitv of sense perceptions alone but in the mental processes te which they were subject.25
Most of die medieval intellectual interest in die soul addressed die com
plexiry of human existence between material and immaterial wor)ds. As De
anima rapidly became the most glossed and commentated of Aristotie’s trea
tises in this period, die obscure and muddled section on die intellect served
medieval scholastics as a gap that could conveniently be plugged with Chris
tian ideas about the soul’s survival after death—something of no concern te
Aristotle. But even die immaterial human intellect, whose subsistence (giving
us kinship with the angels) was proposed by Thomas Aquinas, could not know
anything without die images generared for memory from the perceptions of
sense objects. Divine intervention was deemed necessary for the intellect to
know in a disembodied state, since that state is net natural to it. Humans are
not disembodied intellects but rational animaIs, belonging to die hylomorphic
genus animal, of which they are the highest members on account of their
uniquely rational and (according w Aristotle’s scholastic commentators) im
mortal soul.26
The pre-Cartesian, late medieval understanding of “the soul” (anima, Latin
for the Greek psychc) was based on Aristotle’s notion that its relation te the
11. R. W. Southcrn, Robcn Grossetnte: Vie Grou’th o[iiz brglish Mmd in Mcdiei’a! Enro/ie,
and cd. (Oxford, ‘991), 40.
13. Aristotlc, De Aomu (On (lie Soi,!) (trans, Lawson-Tancrcdl. 75—86.
13. Southera. Robert Gn,ssctcsre, 40-41, quntatinn on 41.
15. Thomas Aquinas did flot conhnc animais In mere sensation but aise allowcd them sense
mcmnry, phantasv. vis cestintatjua, and a minor power of scif-determination. Their souls, how
ever, svere flot immortal, and thcv lacked intellect, frec sv,ll, and the ahilitv w form general con
cepts and determine judgmcnts. Relevant cxrracrs (rom die Swnma Contra Geot,!es (cd. Rickaby)
can he found at vvw.nd.cdu/DeparrmentsJMaritainfetext/gca_66.htm.
a6. Thomas S. Hihhs, cd., Tbo,,,as Aquinas on l-hn,,an Nature (Indianapolis, 1999), xi—xiii;
Caroline \Valker L3ynum, Tue Resorrcctio,, o[the Body in tester,, Christianitv, 20G—1336 (Ncw
York, 1995), 119”43.
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body was hylomorphic, that is, one of form (seul) te matter (body). Neither of
these two components could be reliably separated in practice, just as a form
such as a celer cannot exist aside from the matter that has that celer, nor
could a celer be experienced and apprehended without material form. In
short, late medieva Christianitv radier positively embraced die person as a
pschosomatic whole: the soul is fundamentally embodied, the embodied
Man-God Christ is necessary te die working of the universe, and die idea of
hodily resurrection is central te eschatology.2
The hylomorphic seul was mirrored during die thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries by a growing tendency toward an epistemology based in sense percep
tion and personal experience.28 Bestiaries, for example, show an increased ten
dency te portra certain animais “from life,” rather than relying on traditional
patterns, even if their texts stiil drew symbolic morals from these animaIs’ often
fantastic traditional attributes. In technical treatises on hawking, author
practitioners present facts in contradiction of received auctores, even of Ans
totle himself, if their own observations demand it.9 With respect te the sense of
hearing, die audibility cf the harmony of die spheres provided a point cf debate
berween those for whom knowledge svas grounded in sensory perception and
those for whom it was gained through inteliection. In classical antiquity the de
bate had been between the Platonic-Pythagorean idea of the propornonal mo
tions of die planets of necessity being music (because music is nothing other
than movement in proportion), and Aristotle’s more empirïcal stance that, as
we are unabie to hear this sound, its nature is irrelevant to us and enquiry into
it is foolish. After the translation of Aristotle’s De caelo in die twelfth century,
this debate was replayed in the later Middle Ages. The newer epistemological
position did not replace the older one, however, nor was the ultimate elevation
of rational judgment significantly eroded; if anything, writers developed sur
prising and often ingenious ways of reconciling these opposed views.1°
Although the interest in sound and its audition is net insignificant and gains
ground in die later Middie Ages, an important moral caveat remains in force:
27. Sec, for cxample, Byntini, Vie Res,,rrectioo of the Rody, i i. What Chr,stian teaching re
jecrcd was nut die hody itsclf but certain specihc immoral acts and their sinful mental niot,vat,ons.
As sinful au, were symptomatic cf immoral, incorrect jodgmcnt—or a complete absence
thcreof—chooght alune ‘vas also potentially sinful and did flot nccessarily require enactment.
aS GaI,riela llnitchi, ‘Musica Muodana, Aristotcl,an Natural l’hilusophy, and Ptolomaic As
tron,,mv.” Earlv Music Hiswn al (1001): 43.
com
29. Klingender, .4nio,a!s in Art and Thougbt. 3 50-SI, notes that die ‘enihusiast’s
pendium” Emperor Fredcrick ll’s De inc venandi cnni a,’ihns (hefore iaça) is bascd on
hand observation and yen hcatinn of l,ird behaviour” and “is virtual ly nhe hrst handhonk tif or—
nithology w go hevond A nistorle.” Thc De ani,,,alibns of Alhertus Magnus I: a6z—Ho) similarly
draws on personal expcriencc radier rhan on Aristotle, despite the depth of die author’s knowl
edge of die l’hilosopber.
o. For une speuacular example, which hlends Anistotelian thinking and Ptolemaic cosmol
ogy to make a defense of die Platonic view of die harn,nnv of die sphercs, sec lln,rchi, “M,,ska
‘Slin,dana.”
‘
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tike the immediare perceptual information of the other senses, aurai sensations
are flot to be trusted before being processed and judged by the inteHect’s ra
tional faculty. Aided by Aristotle’s lack of a clear division benveen things we
migbt separate as sensing and perception, medieval listeners are under a strong
compulsion not just to experience aurai data as mere sensation but to employ
the intellect to deduce die rruth of die matter.3’
In tlw inrdiectual dimate of the later Middle Ages, theories of the sou!
sought 10 pin clown the features of the human soul tint make its owners pecu
harly human radier than angelic or merely animal. Differentiation from the
animal world was of greater concern, since humans shared many obvious
qualities with beasts, not ieast their perceptible presence in die natural sublu
nary world. Being moved 1w sounding music is also a trait shared with ani
mais, but human iistening should differ in being more acutely receptive to
music’s effects and abie to deplo reason to judge their goodness. The judg
ment of the rational listener generaliy inquired into two aspects of sounding
music: die rationality of the sounds themselves, and die rationaliy based praxis
of their performers. In this way, the peculiar properties of human music mak
ing, like those of the human soul, could be situated between the songs of birds
and rhe choirs of angels.
Radonal Vox
Two of die subspecies of niusica i1lstfltnlentalis—musjca organka and nnsica
ra;;zica—are not often discussed in medieval music theory. This is not simply
because nzuska harmonica was a fundamental part of medievai Christian wor

ship and education. The other two species involve die use of artificial instru
ments, which guarantees the presence of a human operator. Their status as
inusica could thus be accepted tacitly, even if such acceptance was hinted at in
much of die Middie Ages only in worries about the uniettered nature of actual
instrumental performance (as I discuss in chapter ). Animais did not play ar
tificial instruments (at ieast outside die realm of marginal manuscript droller
ies). By contrast, die narural instrumenr—voice—js sliared with other animais,
some of which—notably birds—make music-like noises. Music theory there
fore sought to preserve die place of chant as music—an artistic production
using natural human reason—and differentiate it from natural and perhaps
pieasingly melodious sounds made by irrational animais. The precepts of
grammatical teaching, which vas closeiy aiiied with die teaching of singing in
medieval schools, offered a useful mode! for music theory. Lik-e music, lan
guage is a rational production natural to humans; and like language, niusica
harmonica is articulated by means of vox, a subjecrwirh which many medievai
grammars opened.
3!. Aristotle, De Anima, 77—80. This goes for music, roo; sec chapter

.
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Ways of ensuring the rational status of music are most visible in music the
ory works that divide the concept of vox so as to isolate the specific kind of
vax that overlaps with one of die subdivisions of iniisica instrznncntalis: nui
sica harmonica. Relying predominantiy on the definicions of Isidore of Seviille,
whose Etynzologies xvas a key reference work throughout the period, medieval
theorists rypically define voice as a subset of sound. AH voice (vax) is sound
(sanas), but not ail sound is voice; die sound that is voice is speciflcally that
produced by die voices of human beings or animals—that is, by die breath of
something which is alive, has blood, and itseif possesses a sense of hearing.32
This division gained new pertinence and an earlier, more authoritative source
with the translation of Aristotle’s De anhna into Latin by William of Moer
beke in die thirteenth century. Unlike the founh- and fifth-cenrury grammar
ians, who tended w use voice in a looser sense, Aristotie excludes instruments
from having voice except “bv analogy,” and defines vox as “a kind of sound of
an ensouled thing,” that is, something that is alive.’4 This condition is neces
sary but not sufficient, however, since he too exciudes bloodiess animais as
well as fish on the basis that they do not breathe air. In the tripartite division
of inusica instrinnentalis, the sound that is flot voice can stili produce music,
but this is either nuisica organica, produced by blowing (i.e., using wind in
struments), or ;nz,sica ritnnca, produced by the impulse of the fingers (equiva
lent to strings and percussion). Organic and rhythmic musics use a sound that
is not voice because they are produced on artificial instruments. The sound
that is voice 1w definition uses air and the natural instrument of a living being.
Where vax intersects with one of the subdivisions of nzusïca instrznnentahs,
therefore, is in the category of inusica harmonica.
In light of the definitions given in a number of music theory treatises, it
seems that the rational properties of inusica harmonica were typically assessed
by asking two interdependent questions. The first question seeks to establish
rationality as a sonic criterion, asking whether the sensible product itself is ra31. Sec Isidore, Ltvnologms 3.! 5—13. rranslatcd n The Farly ChrLcriau I’eriod, 39—44. SCC
also Calvin M, Iowcr, “Suons. Vox, Chorda, Nota: Thing, NITUC. and Sign in Early \Icd,cval
Thcory,” in Quellen zuzd Studien zur Musiktl,eorie des Mittelalters, cd. Michaci Uernhard (Mu
nich, 2001), 476T.

33. Sec Aristotic, De Anima, [78—79, and I. 23 in jacques dc Liège, Speculum nusicae (cd.
Bragard), 1:72.
3. Aristorle, De Anima, 17%. Isidore also applicd this strietcr definition tt, iox, noting at [lie
same cime its commun misusc. Augustinc and Marrianus Capclla use vox for hoth h uman voice
and the sound cf instruments. Àfccr Guido, ‘‘or aisci came to mean bosch’ “noce” (which is Sonos
or phtbongos in these carlier writcrs); sec Augustine, On A!usic, T 77n 5. The distinction shows a
clear and critical divide Ewrwccn [lic producing agent (cor, rhe human voice) and that produccd
(somrmfs, thc musical noce): sec also Bowcr. “Suints, Vax. Chorda, Nota.’ For the grammarians, sec
,liram Ax, Lune, Sinr,e tend Spradze: Studien :u drei Grundbegriffeu der anuke Spracbtkeorie
(Giittingcn, 1986); Vivicn Law, Granunar auJ Granunariaus in S,e Early MidJIe Ages (Lundon,
1997); and Martin lrvinc, The Making of Textual Culture: “Granmutica” cu:d Literary Theory,
3501 zoo (Cambridge, [994).
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tional. This sonic criterion wou]d be fulfihled if die song exhibired pitches
(voces) tuned by die ratios that are clic nacura[ principles of ail music, and/or if
its sound conveyed linguistic sense (verbuni). fle second question seeks to es
tablish rationality as a criterion of the producing agent of die sound, asking if
the producing agent is human, and if so, whether that agent is employing the
understanding of die rational principles of musical sound as defined in die
sonic criterion. Each of these criteria depends on die other: flic second crite
non may be manifest sonically in the first; but, as we shall sec, die first is nec
essary but not sufficient as proof that a song is really music.
The bipartite nature of die sonic criterion involves two different aspects of
vox as understood through the grammatical pedagogy in which singing plaved
such a large role. The grammarians whose writings were central w medieval
clerical pedagogy were at pains to divide up the world of sounds so as to define
human utrerance as a particular type of voice—a subdivision of flic overali cat
egory of vox called vox discreta or articuata. This “discrerion” separated
human language from other sounds, therebv defining die subject proper to
grammar. Deriving (rom discc’rncrc, discreta implies that die vox can be dis
cerned or understood. Grammarians demonstrably interpret this in two dis
tinct ways. Some grammarians mean an analytical understanding, in which
vox can be resolved into indivisible sonic components (for linguistic vox these
are represented by single letters, which medieval grammarians viewed as coterminous with phonemes). Other grammanians mean a semantic understanding,
in which die vox signifies something—that is, it contains a sensus mentis.
Some late Latin grammarians treated musical sounds produced by human in
strumentalists as a separate category, but none mentions song expressly.35
Whule die utterance grammarians treared vas speech—and specificallv the
words of literary language—there vas no sharp distinction between speech
and song: both are linguistic vocal performances. These grammarians, there
fore, offered a model for the later medieval music-theoretical definition of mu
sica harmonica.
During the earlier Middle Ages, music did differ in one significant wav from
language in that it did flot have its own form of writing. The notation of music
and die notation of language are linked in thac chey both pose clic problem of
how to visualize something that exists in time rather than space. The begin
nings of music writing in the West coincide with the renewed interest in gram
mar duning die Carolingian period, with whose educational program the ongins of the notation of chant have been linked.36 Vivien Law has argued that
die renewal of Latin grammar teaching in the central Middle Ages reflects the
But sec rhe ci,mmcnts on “arma virumque caon” lacer in this diaprer.
36. Kcnncth Levy, Grc’gorian Chant and lin Ctiroii;;giaîzs (Princeton, I 99%); David G.
Hughcs, “Eridence (or rie Tradirional Vicw 0f rie Transmission ni Gregorian Chant,” Journal of
the .4,ncrican Mnsicniogicai Soc,ety 40 1987): 377—404. For differenr rcadings of clic evidence,
sec clic essavs collecrcd in Lco T reicler. \Vill, 1,icc tmd l’en: Coning u, Kno,e AI cdkcai Scing and
Ho:e It lXzs ÂIadL’ (New York, :003).
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beginnings of a more visual menta]ity. Aithough alphabetic wniting had long
since been invented, the use of language w address questions about language
did noc start until die fifth century BC, and not until the first century 8G did
the compilation of systematic grammars begin. Through their doctrine, meta
language, and page layout (paradigms in running text radier than tables), the
grammars compiled between then and late antiquity suggest a predominantly
auraI mode of perception. This is not to say that letters and writing were not
used as a way of discussing language: as we shall sec, the discrete sounds of
spnken language are usually defined by their ability w be expressed in letters.
The units of analysis, however, are defined phonologically: Donatus (ca. AD
350) defines vowels as “chose sounds which can he produced on their own and
may forma sy[lable on their own.3 As Law notes, “Elements on the meaning
form boundary such as our ‘morpheme,’ stem,’ ‘root,’ ‘affix,’ ‘prefix,’ ‘suffix’
are not to be found in ancient linguistic analysis; when Roman grammarians
descrïbe morphological processes, it is entireh’ ïn terms of speech sounds and
The origins of the shift to an increasingly ocular conceptualizanon
are difficult to iocate geographicallv or explain causatively, but
language
of
die firsr dues appear in a seventh-century commentary on Donatus’ Ars major
from Bobbio (northern Italy), which uses the terms “litteratura” and “superfi
cies” (surface) as well as “vox” and “sonus” to describe word form. This trend
is widespnead in Inish commentaries of the ninth century, at which time tabu
lar format for linguistic paradigms starts to be more common. Law is quick to
point out that this transition to die visual mode is not completed in the early
Middle Ages, but fnom the ninth century onwand, we find a growing number
of signs of visual mentality; by the twelfch century, consistent segmentation in
giving vord forms becomes die norm.
It is over this same period—betwcen the ninth and nvelfth centuries—chat
we observe the visualization of musical sounds. These start as pictures of vocal
gestures—the motus vocum—using a neumatic pictogram for each motion,
each of wluch could involve several elements chat we would notate separatel
as individual pitches. But just as grammatical treatments start to show a
greater intcrest in a segmentation that required a visual counterpart for every
linguiscic element, musical notation too adapted letters to depict irs own mdi
vidual elements. The ability to wrice down musical sound alphabetically ai
lowed musical melody to be separated off from speech in a mannen not seen
before. This writing started as a way of teaching chant more quickly, but the
unintended consequence was to “litterize” the melody itself—to give it a lan
guage character of its own aside from but panallel to (and descnibed in die
same ternis as) that of the verbal text with which it had always been per
formed. The more explicit use of grammatical terminology that follows from
this—as well as heing ]ogical given the shared pedagogy—perhaps additionally
37. Law, Granunar and Gra,,,,,,arians, 250—59.

38. Ibid.,

:50—51.
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represents an attempt to deflece the consequences of melody’s potential new
scribal independence from words.
The grammatical tradition of antiquity offered medieval writers two main
ways of classifying vax, both of which were used lw music rheorists for some
what different purposes. The firsr tradition separates the types of vax into two
principal voices, which are sharply differentiated. This nvofold division tends
to be used later by music theorists who want to locate musical rationality in
the pitched sounds of sung melody. The second, fourfold divisïon of voice rep
resents a refinement of this nvofold classification. recognizing and rationaliz
ing a gray area benveen the two principle votes. As we shah see, this definition
is used by music theorists who want to locate music’s rationality in the verbal
sounds of sung melody; but first I turn to the simpler two-voice model.

least the mid-ninth century, but the neumes that graphically represented die
movement of the voice were not able unequivocally ta show the intervals be
tween one note and die next to someone who did not already know the song.
Similarly, various alphabetical notations had already existed, mainly for use in
theoretical wridngs that needed to specify relative pitches.4° In the early
eleventh century, Guido of Arezzo combined a repeating collection of seven
letters, A to G, with the spatial figure known today as the staff, which fixed
pitches defined by letter names into relative positions, shown visually.3’ In ef
fect, Guido gave each discrete musical note a separate name, isolating these el
ements—which we would now readily see as individual pitches but which had
been regularly bound together in single neumaric expressions—as the funda
mental and indivisible parts of musical discourse. But a pitch cannot have an
existence alone; it must have a context. Today we have the fixed context of the
twelve notes in the chromatic octave, tuned to an absolute pitch standard (A
above “middle-C” = 440Hz). The Middle Ages lacked an absolute pitch stan
dard, but Guido provided relative positions through bis double sequence of
seven aiphabetical letters, first in uppercase and then in lowercase.42 His dual
naming system additionally provided an inrerval context by also giving each
note one of a series of six syllables, whose intervallic relations were fixed: ut,
re, mi, fa, sol, la (an interval sequence of tone, tone, semitone, tone, tone). Ris
idea that a single note (variously termed sonus, phthongos, vax canara, or just
vax) comprised letters and syllables mirrored fourth-century grammarians’
use of vax for a word’s sonic form, which is similarly made up of letters and
syllables (compared to a word’s verbnm—not comprising any physical ele
ments—which is its semantic meaning).43 Guido proposes bis music notation
as an effective means to accelerate the learning process for boys being in

Two Principal Votes in Grammatical Writings
Appendix 1.1 shows grammarians’ division of sound into iwo principal voices:
vax artku(ataldistreta (“articulate” or “discrete” vox) and vax tonfusa (“un
differentiated” or “confused” vax). Among fourth-century grammarians such
as Donatus, Charisius, and Diomedes, articulate voice is rational, clearly pro
nounced in speech, and thus literate or writeable because it can be composed
with letters.3 Writeability is the guaranror of rationahity and thus of articulacy
ta the extent that some grammarians, such as Probus, just define articulate
sounds as “writeable.”
The only musical sound mentioned by these grammarians is that of instru
ments. Given that at this urne musicai sounds could not be expressed in letters,
they are problernatic with regard ta the criteria for articulate t’ax, despire
seeming w be “clearly pronounced” and even rationally organized. Diomedes
comments that some people place musical instruments in the tonfusa category
since their sound cannot be written; but as it “can be measurably differenti
ated,” Fie thinks k might best occupy a middle category between eloquence
(speech) and sound (noise). Victorinus, by contrast, classes instrumental
sounds as a musical form of vax artkulata on the grounds that they have the
simple votes—that is, the discrete pitches—that vax confnsa lacks. But for late
antique grammarians, therefore, the perception of the rationality of musical
sound vas in conf]ict with the fact of its not being able to be written in lerters.
Two Principal Vbtes in Music Theory: Discrere Pitches as Literate Music
Early in rhe first centun- of the second miilennium, a system developed of writ
ing music down thar gave specific information about the tuning relative to one
another of individual pitches of a melody. Music writing had existed since at
39. Sec Grammatjcj Lalmi (cd. Keil). For short details on individual gramm.irians,
Liw, Tin’ Insular Latin Granin,arians (Wuodbridge, Suffulk, 19Hz), I i—29.
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40. Sec Richard Crocker, “Alphabet Notations for Earlv Mcdicval Music,” in Saints, Scholars,
vsd Heroes: Studies j,, Àlediei al C,dnfre in Honor of Charles W Joncs, cd. Charles Williams
joncs, Margot H. King, anti Wesley M. Stevcns, z vois. (Collegeville Minn., 97v); Blair Sullivan,
“Alphaberic Writing and Hucbaid’s Artificiales Notac,” in QneIle, und Studien ria Musiktl,eo rie
des Mittelalters, cd. Michacl Bcrnhard (Munich, zoci), 64—Ho.
41. Two short treatises uudinc his systcm: Guido of Arczzo, l’rolugns in Antipho;rarin;n (cd.
van Wacshcrghc), and Epistola de zgnoto cantu (cd. Gerbert). Both arc translared in The Early
Chrislian l’eriod, ioi—8; and in parallel texi in Guido d’A tenu, Regulac Riih,,,icc, l’roiogus in
Antiphonariwn. and Epistula ad Michaln’leo, cd. and trans. Pcsce). Guido’s staff rcsembles the
string diagrams that slmw pitch in carlier trcatiscs, l’ut he chuse also tn use die spaces hcnvcen die
unes, which had been mcaninrlcss in string diagrams. Nonspccialists are adviscd tu read Karol
Berger, “The Hand and thc Art of Mcmory,” Mnsica Disciplina 35 (iHil: 87—lac; and thc cx
ccllcnt sunimary of this as Berger, “fle Guidonian Hand,” in Tise Aledieval Craft u(A en,ory: An
.1nthulogv u[ Texts and I’oen,s. cd.Marv Carruthcrs and Jan .‘sl. Ziolkowski (Philadclphia. acoa).
Sec also die cntry on “Notation” in TNG following furthcr links using the on-linc version.
42. A small numher of pitches ahove die sccund octave were shown with double lowercase let
ters (aa, 6h, ec, etc.). One pitch heluw the initial A ‘vas given the Greek letter gamma. The dual
name of this pitch (Gamma-ut) givcs the name for die wholc sequence of pitches—the gamut.
3. Sec Law, Gra,,miar md Gra,n,narians, 260—65. Fora pcnctrating analysis of GLudo’s use
nf grammatical modcls, sec Karen Desmnnd, “Sient in Granunatica: Analogical Discourse in
C:hapter ‘5 0f Guido’s Micrologus.” Journal of M;ssicology ,6 (1998): 467—93.
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structed in canins (liturgicai chant), boys who would also be being trained in
Latin grammar.44
Not surprisingly, since Guido is giving pitch its own literate identity, lie is
the first theorist ta talk about melodic composition per se.45 Everything that is
spoken cari be written, he daims, and everything written cati be made into
song. Thus everything that k spoken can be sung, for writing is depicted in let
ters. Guido seems ta be overcompensating for the freedom from actual lan
guage that he has gained for musical pitch. In giving musical pitches their own
letters—which, far ail thev may look like rhe lerters of the ordinary alphabet,
do nat signify thase same verbal sounds—he bas in facr separated melodic
human utterance from linguistic human utterance. At the end of bis major
treatise, clic Micralagns, it seems thac he is francically crying ta tic them back
together, giving a campasing system for deriving melodies from the vaweis of
the texts that they set.
After the invention of musical staff notation, many music theorists used a
twofoid division for differentiaring between arriculate and canfused sound.
For them the vax proper to music is discreta because h can be understood an
alytically to be made up of single indivisible elements, in this case discrete
pitches within a rationaiiy organized octave. The way in which sung articulacy
comes ro mean “composed of discrete pitches” is facilitated by pirch becaming
writeable; it rao can be “composed with letters,” as the grammarians demand.
As in grammar treatises where classification of vax is a prelude ta a discussion
of the litterae of written language, the discussions of vox in music treatises
aiso invariahly precede the discussion of the Jerrers with which h can be wrir
ten down.
Writing neariy a century after Guida (on whose Micralagus his own treatise
is modeled), an important theorist knawn simply as Jahannes (carlier calied
variausiy John Catton or John of Afflighem) uses the paired terms “discrete”
and “indiscrere” ta designate the presence and absence, respectively, of mean
ingful, measurable musical intervals between individual, distinct pitches in a
meiody. Musical intervals, often referred ta as consanantiac, are assured by
learning the dual naming system of litterac (lerter names) and votes (solmiza
tian syllables giving interval context), whose exposition fallows the discussion
of vax.16 As with the definition of speech, the vax thar can be composed with

ietters is assumed ta be ratianal, in musical terms, because the intervals chat fix
each pitch within tise octave may be expressed as a ratio. The sound’s rational
measurability can be equated ta its writeability. Thanks ta Guida’s innovation,
subsequent theorists (music theorists appear in bold in appendixes s.ia—b),
such as Johannes, Jerome of Moray (formeriy called “of Moravia”), and
Aegidius of Zamora, were able ta consider ecclesiasticai sang as working
within the definition of articulate vax given by Donatus: “Littera est pars min
ima vocis articulatae.”4’
Appendix i.ib re-presents the information in I.ia, organizing it by the
sounds in question. Mast af the assignments of vax are unequivocal, but thase
discrepancies bat do accur can be explained through reference ta the presence
or absence af discrete pitches in the abject cited. Probus and the early com
mentator on Guido’s treatise consider birds’ voices as vax canfusa, but cite
only the crow, whose voice is not discretely pitched (h is not a songbird). In
this sense the crow is categorically identical ta the quadrupeds. Similarly, the
cynibali thar are discretely pitched in Johannes and Jerome are vax confusa for
Probus and Aegidius. This probably reflects the twa different meanings of this
term, which could designate an item of “unpitched percussion” (vax confusa)
or “tuned percussion,” resembling a sec of beils (vax discreta).45
Both Jerome and Aegidius give as examples of indiscrete sound die iaughing
and groaning af mcm Jerome also includes the barking of dogs and the roaring
of lions, as he finds in his source, Johannes.49 For bath Jerame and Johannes,
this binary division can also be applied ta the broader category of sounds
(soni) thar are flot strictly vax. The distinction found in Johannes and Jerome
is close ta that found in Probus’ Instituta artiunz. For Prabus, discrete sound is
that which can be recomposed from die discrete units of sound represented b>’
the individual letters of the Latin alphabet, which were considered the irre
ducible phonetic component af human speech.5° Just as the articulacy of vax
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4. Sec “Guidu of Arezzo Aretinusi,” in TNG.
The iiglslv gramlnari
4. Sec chap.z7 cf Guido cf Arezzo, Micrologus (trans. flahhj,
cal chap. 15 5 rransLred as if it refers to composition mu, a ldiough Desmond, “Siciit in Gram
inatica,” 490, has argtied thar the making ‘r refers ro is dur cf u singer in performance. For per
formance as a kind of composition, sec my discussion in chapter
46. These are flot consonances in the contrapunral guise of chords made up of notes sounding
well together, bot are rather the placements of the notes within die octave resulting from a succes
sion of correctly measured intervais. Registering the link wirh the consonants cf language, a point
he takes from Calcidius, Jacques cf Liège glosses: “Just as lthcy say) the parts of arriculate speech
are the lerrers I vous aruculatac partes nuit litterael mir cf which sylia hies, nouns, and ver[,s are
made ht composition, sa aur of die linking cf sounds lei Snnone,n copiilatioiief winch are the
hrst foundariii,s 0f singing I cantus I, rhere are horn mixed sounds rhat, if they are redocihie to
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dcfinite numerical proportion, speaking gencraliy, receive ihe name of consonance lconso;zm

hue.” lacques de Liège, .Specuhi’;z ,,iitsieae (cd. Bragard). ,a:70, translation hy 1_erifraoc Holford—

.
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Strevens.
“T he letrer is rhe smallesr part of articulate sound.” Quorcd in Sullivan, “The Unwrirahle
Sound of Music,” ; and n9. Sec also Irvine. 7be Makù:g of Textinil Culture. 97—ici.
4K, Sec Cymhala (cd. van Waesherghe), t,—iz. Sullivan. “The Unwritahle Sound cf Music,”
notes thar “Ilotes” are classiHcd as indiscrete in Prnbus, which he conrrasrs with the as
aiso
4.
signmenr cf the flore ru the articiilata categorv h>- Victorinus and Diomcdes’ recognirion cf irs
measurahly differenriated sound. The wcird tised for “flore” in Prol,tis’ Ircarise, however, is fistula;
Vicrorinus uses tibiae and Diomedes tises tihae (perhaps an errer for tuhac). The fistula is men—
rioned I,>- die music rheorists Johannes and Jerome as a kind of pipe used to imirate hirdsong. For
them it is an example cf indiscrere sr,und, and r thos appears that die hird noises heing imitared
are flot thnse thar comprise discrete pitches. rhe implication cf the assignmenr of hird whisties
and human whistling t,, the indiscrete categury s rhat sounds we woold register as a giissando
Were lot coonred as discrete for aIl that ihey may he, in our rerms, sung.
9. Sec Jnhannes Aegidius de Zamora, Ars musica (cd. Roberr-Tissnt). 6e; and Jeromc of
?.lç,rav, Tr,et,t:,s de ,oosica (cd. Cserha), 41.
yo. Sullivan, “The Unwrirahle Sound cf Music,” ;.
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was guaranteed by its writeability for o grammarian such as Probus, the dis
creteness cf musical sounds tvas guaranteed by the possibility for the size of
the steps berween them to be expressed within the Guidonian system. A sung
melody that could flot be spelled out with letters and voccs was flot rational,
that is, flot vax discreta. The system thus bas to do flot merely with the stabil
ity of a single sung tone but with die relations of tones one to another within
die octave, correcrly divided according to rational numbers. An early gloss on
Probus explains the en’mology cf artkulate as relating to the smallest joints of
the body and thus as being writeable with the fingers (articuli).Si As well as
being demonstrable pedagogicallv on the monochord—which is also operated
1w the fingers—the articulacy of discrete pitches s also contained in their
writeabiliry; “discrete” then cornes cc mean “able to be wricten clown.”
It is interesting, however, that the equation of singing with discretely
pitched sound is only implicit. As the treatises are designed to teach die singing
cf chant, this kind of singing, donc correctly, implicitly occupies the category
cf articulate vox. johannes, Jerome, and Aegidius, mention only the sounds of
tuned instruments in this capacity. 1f anything, however, this clarifies their
point, since there is no question that the rationality of this sound could be
based on anything ocher than the nature of its pirches because it bas no verbuni
(semantic meaning); it is flot a human vocal utterance. On the contrary, human
vocal utterance that lacks discrete pitches, even if a verbal-linguistic meaning
may be apprcciated from it, would have te be classified as confused, at least in
musical terms. The specifying cf instrumental music in die category that xvas
the one in which language belonged for the grammarians confers language sta
tus on discrece pitches alone, regardless of die presence or absence of words.
Making this equation between demonstrable pitches within the Guidonian
gamut and their writeability places rational musical voice on a par with spo
ken language through parallel grammatical definitions. This makes sense in
treatises designed te teach chant; die understanding of, and ability to read, the
words cf the chants is taken for granted. It is the singing cf these words to dis
crete pitches that will result in musical vox discreta. Ultimately, however, it
does net in itself guarancee musical rationality. As Augustine comments in his
master-student dialogue treacise Dc musica, the nightingale and those players
of instruments who cannot explain the rational basis cf their own practice pro
duce melodies that are numerate and comprise musical intervals, but no one
wculd call them rational practitioners cf the art.5
Four Species cf Vax in Priscian
In fact, even early grammarians recognized the problem with making write
ability die sole guarantcr cf rationality. Nonsense words or meaningless con
catenations cf syllables can be written down and spoken but are flot rational
i.

r
SONG

because they do net convey any semantic meaning (verbuni). The sixth
century grammarian Priscian, who is methodologically more explicit than carlier writers, had already noted the first problem and proposed that the criteria
cf raticnality and writeability, which had been merged as prcperty and index
in the idea cf vox articuata, be separated out. The possible combinations of
these two principal voices then give a total cf four species. Priscian’s most im
portant treatise, die compendicus Institutiones granznzaticae, became cx
tremely widelv known in Europe after die early ninth century, serving as a
more expanded accompaniment w the basic text by Donatus. In his Nova nui
SZC7 (1403—Te), the singer, composer, and choir directorjohannes Ciconia ex
plains the relation between die nvo most important grammarians, Donatus
and Priscian, as he classifies the different types cf vox. 1-lis comparison cf the
subdivisions of vox proposed by these two authors makes h clear chat die divi
sion into literate and nonliterate vox is a supplement te die more basic binary
division into articulate and confused (non-articulate) vcx:
Evcry voice either is articulate or confused larticidata ai,! confusal. Articulate is
that which on be expressed by letters. Confused is rhat whicb cannot be writren.
Arriculare voice is called, on die evidence cf Donatus, that which is produced by
a srrictly deflned word. In another vay, hcwever, articulare vcice is so called be
cause it restricts lartatl us, that is, it limits us te irself for understanding. But con
fused voice is that which can neither 1w written net undersrood. .Meanwhile g
should be ncred char Donarus, in defining die nvo principal voices. ‘vished four
species cc be understcod under these, which Priscian enumeratcs with hetrer art;
articulate and lirerate, inarticulare and literare, articulare and illiterare, and inar
ticulate and literare.53
Ciconia explicitly relates the way in which die fourfold division—literate, ar
ticulate, and their cpposites—is in fact n more artful way cf classifying n sim
pler twofold division into articulata and confusa.
It is perhaps clearer if the fourfold division is expressed as a two-digit bi
nary number as in table i.i. The digit r indicares rhe presence cf a trait; e sig
naIs absence. flic first digit represents the dominant ccmponent cf arriculacy
(i for articulate, o for inarticulate), and the second digit represents whether or

net clic utterance cnn be written in letters (i for literace, o for illiterate). The
articulate and licerate l’ex cf human speech is thus ii, arciculate but illiterace
t’ox is Te, inarciculate but literate t’ox or, and die ccnfused noise cf inarticu
late and illiterate vox cc. In separating the two terms “articulate” and “liter
ace,” Priscian effecrively reccgnized twc middle categories between writeable
and meaningful vox (human speech) atone end and unwriteable and meaning
less vax (noise) at the cther. The former is truly articulate or discrece, the lat
ter truly ccnfused.
My hinary figures elucidate the difference berween die twc middle cate

Sec ibid.. 6.

z. Sec mv discussion in rhe introduction.
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gories that the fourfold division generates. On the one hand, birdsong is
deemed “inarticulate” but can be written down in letters; the song of the crow
is thus oi. This tallies with the inclusion of birdsong within the confusa cate
gory in the twofold division, for example, in Probus Minor’s Instituta artinm.
The meaningful nonlinguistic utterances of men, on the other hand, would be
classified as “articulate” but just flot writeable, that k, je. As the binary clas
siFication reflecrs the perceived hierarchical nature of die species io and ci. die
meaningful nonlinguistic utterance of men far outranks die musical sounds of
birds. This is a necessary change in the ranking of rationality and writeability,
which were mutually defining in Probus but were teased apart in Priscian.
When “articulate” had meant writeable with letters of the alphabet, illiter
ace but meaningful sounds—human whistling or groantng—were vox confusa,
and thus, once musical notation had been invented, they were separated from,
and inferior to, musical sounds in music theory. This would mean that ai
though whistling and groaning have discreteness in the sense of having a ra
tionally appreciable meaning, because such sounds do not contain discrete
pitches they would rank below flot only spoken or sung language but also
below the languageless, nonrational, but musically ratioed song of birds.
Meaning is now privileged over wrfreability. making die simple inrerchange
ability of these in die nvofold version no longer acceptable. In particular, che
placement of phthongus—tuned sounds—in the top category leaves open the
question, Whar do such nonlinguistic sounds mean? By implication they mean
what we find in the fourth-century author Lactantius, who writes that “ail
rhose thngs which Jack words, i.e., rhe sweer sounds of die air and cf strings,
may be easily considered of small worch, since they do flot stick, nor can they
be written. A composed song (poem), however, seizes die mmd and drives it
where k wishes.”54 The new supremacy of verbuin as die defining feature of ar
ticulate sound in fact manifests itself in two ways: first, the utterance must it
self be verbally meaningful (and not just rational because its pitches are nu
merate or literate); second, k must be generated intenrionally from the sensus
mentis of a rarional utterer, which means that he or she must be human and
self-consciouslv deploying the faculty of reason. Guido himself tries to guaran
tee rationality in the second way, as I will show. Those music theorists who de
ploy the four species of Priscian, however, are faced with a problem: Where
can musical sound go when it conveys a less clear verbal meaning than groan
ing but must be more praiseworthy than birdsong? The solution involves ig
noring music’s musicality altogether.5
54. “Ntiiii illa onuhia quae verbis carenr, W est acris et norvorum suaves soni, possunt facile
capit mentes et
contemni, quia non adhacrent nec scrihi possunt. Carmen autem compositum
quo voluerit impellit.” Cited in Lawrence Gushee, “Questions of Genre in Medieval Trearises on
M usie,” in Gattzmgez (fer Musik in Einze/darstcllnngcn: Gedenkscbrift Lea Srhrade, cd. WLIIf
Arlr, Ernst Lichrenhahn, alu] Hans Oesch. (1km. 1973), 386.
Expositionrs in Microlug;u;z Guidonis A rrtini (cd. van Waesbergbe), 164. The commenta
tor then gnes on ru say (169): “f l,ave said [Guidos notatiuna I system lis vcrv useful; therefore, su
..
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apart from linguistic utterance—is aimost identica], although “pater” and
“mater,” rather than “Petrus” and “Martinus,” are his examples of literate ar
ticulate voces.65 The only theorist whose example for the literate and articulate
vax proper to uzusica harmonica is potentially a pitched note rather than a
spoken word is Johannes de Olomons, who illustrates rhe category with the
solmization syllable (vax) “mi.”64
Between Marchetto and tise sixth-century Priscian—who does flot mention
musical sounds specifica]ly—there is on]y one difference. As an example of vox
chat is both articulate and literate, where fvlarchetto gives names, Priscian cites
a une of poetry: “arma virumque cano.” In giving the opening of the Aeneid
(metonymically for the encire work) as the example of the only kind of vax
chat is the subject of graniniatica, Priscian signais that a canonical literary
vork is the abject of linguistic investigation and that hterary language vill be
Alchough this is the
tise main object of knowledge in grammatical
opening of a poem whose performer daims to be shzghzg (“cano”), for
Priscian, singing and speaking meet in poetry. Marcherto instead chooses pro
saic words—the Latin names for Peter and Martin—but lie surely does flot
mean to imply thac the main objects of musical discourse are peopie, uniess the
names are standing for chants praising those saints. Perhaps for Marchetto,
mentioning sung poetry wouid oniy muddy the water, since clic key compo
nent of nmusica harnzonica—of literate and articulate singing—has nothing to
do with singing and everything to do with words. In short, singing has words
that are sung.
Marcherto’s commitment to the linguistic status of singing means that 1w
writes down birds’ nonsense words, truly inarticulate but literate vax. While
die words of hirdsongs may be writeable, these words are inarticulate—mean
ingless—so that birdcalls are not reafly singing, strictiy defined. in making this
distinction. Marchetto is implying chat birds make confused vax, just as

Probus does explicitlv in bis rwofo]d division. Interestingly, Marchetto’s
sources have tise crow and what may well be a frog noise rather than tise
cuckoo here, which would give twa exampies of voices that are not even dis
cretely pitched. This is to say chat even if literate were to mean that tise pitches
couid be written in musical letter notation, neither the crow’s caw nor the
frog’s croak could be thus depicted. This makes their nonmusicality work re
gardless of how one understands writeability and regardless of whether die
verbal or the musical component of sound is tise focus. Marchetto amplifies
the example by specifying that this kind of sound is chat of birds’ voices, and
so he omits tise frog. Ail copies of his treatise represent tise crow’s caw, but
some versions also have die cuckoo as an exampie. Tise picture is complicated
by che fact that the cuckoo does have a song chat is discreteiy pitched and can
ciearly be written in music notation, as k appears in several founeenth-century
musical pieces.66 0f relevance to die current discussion is that in the cofltext of
Marchetto’s explanation die cuckoo works as an exampie only because die
focus is on the verbal onouzatopocic representation of the cali in letters. This
aids bis point chat the only rationality is verbal articuiacy; discrete pitches
alone do flot count (and are flot even mentioned). In this he seems co have
transferred the grammarians’ distinction between die perceptible form of tise
word (writcen or sonic vox) and its semantic content (verbunz) onto music
wholesale. Ail sounds have the former, but oniy language has tise latter as weii.
Whether it is performed in the heightened speech of song, simply read aloud,
or merely seen recorded visually in letters is simply n matter of its medium, not
its identity.
Appendix i.z shows overlaid examples of the two sets of grammarians and
music theorists—those dividing sounds into two principal voices, and those
making a division into four species by separating semantic content and wrice
abihty. A number of sounds appear in different columns depending on tise
writer in question. In effect, tise variety of placement for these kinds of sounds
shows the limitations of each kind of system that the grammarians and those
music theorists who used grammatical terminology employed. There ïs no disagreement at the twa ends of the table: the words of human language are II;
inanimate naturai sounds are oc. In addition, the voices of ail animais otiser
tisais birds are aiso oc.67 So birdsong effectiveiy bas uts own category: ai. Tise
category 10 seems designed to eievace the nonlinguiscic vocal utterance of hu
mans above the musical song of birds. The instrumental sounds that had occu
pied die articulate category of the twofold division are now absent except in
Ciconia’s treatise, where tise modulation of strings is assigned to w on tise
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63. Bonaventura di Brescia, liret’is collecta) anis musicae (cd. Scav),
64. Johannes dc Oiomnns, Pabua chu ralis (cd. Seay), 5—6.
65. irvine. The A? akirrg cf Tixt,,al Culture, 95—96, bas read this as the subversion
.

0F an’ lin
gerin Platonist clanrs that speech k becter chais writing, The placement aï singing (“cano”) n tus
central place, however, signais flot, as he maintains, chat speech hears clic imprint cf wrifing, but
tacher chat this wricing s the imprint of sonic vocal performance; flot, as he avers chat articulate
speech is tise speciai manifestation of writing, but tacher chat writing s a special (visuai) manifes
cation of articulate speech. irvine notes chat whatever is read is vax articolata, [‘ut this s hecause
reading means reading aloud—speech—at this period. As he daims, speech and writing are dual
manifestations cf a single activity—the production nE meaning in scripcahle units—but chis activ—
iry’s phonological cunceprualization until tise ninth century bas l,een argued hy Law. incidentally,
irvine mentions chat C:hristian writers sometimes substitute their own canon, giving tise example
nf M urethac using the npening cf Caehus Sedolius’ Carme,, paschalc. it shnuid be norcd that like
the At’neul, this s dennhed as a song—as a snflic lux, wiiose vrittcn imprint allows it tu lac stud—
cd as grammarica. On suent reading. sec Paul Saenger, Space hetsvccn «‘ards: Tise Origins of
Sdeuut Readhug (Stanford, 1997); for che prevalence of reading aioud. even in che lacer .\liddle
Ages. sec Jovce Culeman, l’,uhlic Reading nid tise Readh:g Pz,l,lic in Lare .‘dedieval L ‘igland and
(rance (Cambridge. 1996).
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66. The cuckoo’s song vas -a hyword for repetirivcncss and tedium, the cuckon a frequently
used symhcsl n! the horing singer. Sec chapter
67. in tcrms cf thc common division aï tue nonhuman animais ,nn, four groups—denved ul
cimately (rom Varro but found in isidore and widelv utilized in che Middle Ages—the granimari
ans [wtween them cnver chree: the serpents, rhe hirds. and clic heascs. Onh- the sea-dwelling crea
cures are missing. Sec note j B.
.
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basis that it articulates a “certain number of syllables” (discrete pitches). This
implies that if discrete pitches made by human art were combined with verbal
rext1 they would occupy categorv it; but since spoken language is already ii,
die presence or absence of discrete pitches is immaterial w tIse definition of
singing. Tellingly, human singing is flot mentioned explicitly.
In fact, this need for verbal rational ideas in music even makes its way back
into those theorists who divide the voices into only the two principal ones and
make the comparison using birds renowned for their performances. The
Szmznza musice (ca. 1300), subtitled a “Manual for Singers” by its modem ed
itor, having defined music as a discrete arrangement of sounds, states that the
s’ord “discrete” should be applied strictly.65 If it were to mean merely distinct
or distinctly made, “then music would also be the fit property of irrational
creatures like the birds which distinguish clearly between the different sounds
in their song.” Once this is undersrood strictly, only man can truly be said w
sing: “For Man is the only creature that sings and performs other actions with
rarional judgment [cunz discrctzo;wl. We say that the nightingale Iphilo;nclal
‘sings,’ so too the parrot, the lark, die blackbird, the crane. the swallow, die
cock and birds like these, but they only sing when they are prompted or urged
by Nature. Man, however, sings with discretion, joining words to bis song with
well-formed sense [cuni discretione cantat, sed cantui suo perfecte sententie
verba coniungit.”69 This is one of the few music treatises to interpret “dis
crete” as meaning “articulate of a rational idea” (pertaining to a word’s ver
hum rather than its vox). This means that the agent must be rational and must
manifest that rationality in an understanding of practice and in die use of lan
guage. Theorists wouId not be at such pains w stress the rationality that must
inform human musical practice if die sound of birds’ songs were not ostensibly
musical. That die singing of birds is less worthy than human singing “whatever
sounds they sing” may be an oblique reference to the supposed rationality of
discrete pitches, which some birdsong also patently possesses. It was important
that die boys being instructed by the Siimnia nusice did not mistake the dis
crete song of birds for die kind of human discretion that was required of
them.7° And this is because meaning is defined as verbal or linguistic in content,
and thus a melody, for ail its numericai rationality, is meaningless without text.

tation. Ultimately, both are just particular types of sound: language too is just
a sonic property. Dante notes this for spoken language, specifically using birds
as exemplary material:
And if it be claimed that, to ibis day, magpies anti other birds do indeed speak, I
say that this is flot 50; for their oct is flot speaking, but radier an imitation of the
sound of the human voice—or it may be that they trv to imitate us in 50 far as we
make a noise, but not in so far as we speak. So that, if to son-icone who said
“pica” lmagpiel aloud the bird were w return the word “pica,” this would only
he a reproduction or imitation of the sound made by die person who uttercd the
wnrd hrst.71
The choice of a magpie may bave made the example panicularly clear to bis
audience, as magpies were kept in captivit during the Middle Ages precisel
for their ahility to imitate buman speech.2 It is also a bird that, unlike most
songbirds, is commonly found in Latin bestiaries, which ofren quote a Martial
epigram:
Pica loquax certa dominum te voce saluto
Si me non videas esse negabis avem
I, a chattering pie, shall salure thee my master with my intelligible voice; if thou
sawest me not, thou wouldst deny I were o hird.7
This confirms die unreliable character of auditory sense perception, which
would lead someone telying on it alone to assert something patently untrue
(that a bird is nota bird), and the greater power of vision. Magpies are said by
Isidore to resemble poets because of their ability to speak with intelligible
voice. The backstory to this comment may be book 5 of Ovid’s Metanior
phoses, in which the human daughters of Pierus and Euippe (the Pierides) are
changed into magpies afrer losing a song competition with die muses (who
then take over their cognomen).74 This implies a negative view of human per
formance as a poor imitation of die godlike, signaled by an unnatural reverse
mimesis—a bird imitating human speech.
The magpie is also mie of the birds mentioned by die master in Augustine’s
De iiuisica as being capable of imitation. The student thinks that even though

Birdspeak
But even a text vas flot enough. Words, like rational-sounding pitches, can be
deceptive when perceived solely hy the ears; both could be the product of mi
6H. Sitiinna ,nusjce (cd. Page). A later dating C3.
vincinglv argued in Michaci Bcrnhard, “Li sununa
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i. “Et si dicarur quod pice adhuc et alie aves kKuntur. dicimus quod falsum est, quia taits
actus lueutio non est, sed quedam imitatin soni nostre vncis; vei quod nituntur imirari nus in quais
tum sonamus, sed non in quantum Inquimur.” Dante, De vidgari eloqueztÉa. 4—5.
Sec Brundson Yapp, “Birds in Captivitv in die Middle Ages,” Arc bites of N’attira? History
10 (198t): 482.
cited in F. MacCulloch, Mediet’al Latin and Frencb Rcsri.rries
Martial, Epigranis
(Chapel Hill, 19601, 142—43, translation adapted.
74. “Magpies are like poets hecause thev pronnunce articulate words like a Inan” (Picac quasi
ptwticae, qund vetha in discrimine yods expriment, ut homo.) Isidore, Etynzologzes, I 1.7.46.

(or this treatise than that of l’age is con
du Ps.-Jean de Murs: son auteur et sa

,,lusire

datation,” Reine de musicologie 84 (1998): I 915.
69. Summa nmsice, 64, 15 151.
70. Note that lie does flot consider t indiscrere in terms of sound. but neither does its untexccd
nature make it inaniculate, only illiterate. Titis places t in category la, implying that rexted music
would he i t (cf. die implication in Johannes de Grnclieso, discussed later in this chapter).
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generated In die nature cf its agent. The situation is idenricai for die sung
voices cf birds and men; only human singing is singing since cnly humans can
mean. The agent and her or bis rational engagement in the action are crucial.
The very oddity cf this conclusion for the modem musician should caution
once again as te the very different hierarchies cf knowledge that are in play in
the Middle Ages, and the different remit and relation cf niusica and niusicus to
more recent notions cf music and musician. The quality cf a scng—its sound
ing performance—does flot differentiate the bird-brained imitaror from the ra
tional, rhinking artist. Te die extent that the wcrds cf a song are just scunds,
these tco may be imitated without intention or reascn. Ultimately die pracri
tioner cf nzusica harnzonzca is distinguished by his ability to understaizd die
measure and numbers cf music, something he mai’ implicirly demonstrate, but
flot explicirly prove, in the act cf singing.

[Jute and lyre players learn from imitaring others, they should Se considered
practirioners of the art cf music:
For imitation scems to me to be so much a part of the arts that, if it is re
moved, nearly ail of them are destroyed. For masters exhibit themselves te be im
itated, and this is what they cali teaching.
M. But don’t you think art isa sort cf reason, and those who use art use reason?
Or do you think otherwise?
D. It seems 50.
M. Therefore, whoever cannot use reason does pot use art.
D. I grant that, ton.
M. Do you think dumb animais. which are abc called irrational, can use reason?
D. Not at ail.
M. Then, either mu would be forced ro say magpies, parrors, and crows are ra
tional. or you have been pretrv rash in calling imitation by the name of art. For
w-e nd rhat these birds sing and make many sounds because cf rheir inrercourse
with human beings, and that they utter them only by imitation.75
D.

Rational Perfcrmcrs: Musici
Guido cf Arezzo used an alternative guarantee cf rarionality to the stipulation
cf verbal text; in fact, he used a betrer one, and one that became standard for
later thecrists whether or net they also specified die necessity for music to
carry rarional meaningful verbal texr. Guido effectively invenred the idea that
flot cnly should the singer be human but he should be artful as well, since
practicing art guarantees humanity rarionaliry.
The precedents for Guido’s rhetorical move have been seen in the Plaronic
elevation cf artistic understanding in Augustine and Boethius. The essenrially
Platonic view cf Boethius’ senatorial class led te bis ascription cf more honor
te those “gentleman-connoisseurs” (like him) whc judge song through its con
templation, than ro either rhose poets whc, through natural (rhat is, ncnra
rional) instinct, produce scngs, or te those quinressentially “manual wcrkers”
who play instruments.77 This distinction relies on those that exisred in a soci
ery where owning slaves and emploing servants enabled the free man te pur
sue what were therefore called die liberal arts, music among them. Boethius
comments that “reason’s contemplation cf working does net need the deed,
while the works of our hands are nothing unless guided by reason.”7’ This is
why performers take their names from their instruments.
In both Augustine and Boethius, hcwever, die act denigrated is that base
mechanical act of instrumental performance.79 Guide redraws this tradition te

Again Augustine emphasizes that the perceptible sensual quaiities of song
alone do net make it music. As we saw in die discussion of vox from the gram
marians, die seemingly discrere “musical” properties cf a song are a necessary
but flot sufficient condition for medieval musicality; but die seemingly human
song and speech cf the other birds shows that even die apparently rational and
articulate linguistic properries of spoken language may also be a deception if
the listener relies just on aurai sense data. Only die deployment of die human
capacity for rational undersranding (scientia) in die production of die sound
can guaranree its musicality, and this is something thar is flot contained in the
sound alone, whether in its musical pitches or in its verbal text; in fact, it must
be adjudged by die listener from action entirely separate from iisrening.6
A similar conclusion can be drawn from rhe shifring place of the sibili
(whisrling or hissing) and groans among music theorists. They are ic in the
four-voice division as compared te the oc placement that they effectively ment
in die two-voice grammarians. The contrast is clearest between Johannes,
Jerome, and Aegidius (for ail of whom groaning is indiscrete, effectively oc)
and Marchetto, Ciconia, and Bonaventura (for ail of whom ir is ic). Similar
kinds of indiscretely pitched vocal sounds made by animais—die sibili of
snakes, for example—are cc. In both snakes and humans die sound is a sihilus
but the value of the sound is affected by its meaningfulness, which is in turn

77. Sec Chrisropher Page, “Instruments and Instrumental Music before ico,” in Tint Nere
Oxford Hzstory of Musk: ‘The Larly Middlc Ages tri r 300, cd. Richard Crt,cker and David Hiley

7ç. Augustine, O,, Miisic, 178; De musica, I 6, ‘8,
76. It would have hem possible w note as unique rhe combinarion of runed pitches and lan

(Oxford, 1990), 456.
78. TInt &zrly Cbristù,r Period. 52.
79, Sec Page. “Instruments and Instrumental .lusic l,cfc,rc

guage rhar per-tains w human sung, ycr rhe rrcarises do flot mention r. This definicion is implied,
however, in rhe romances nf the Middle Ages rhar feature magical hirds able te sing mcaningful
verbal texrs wirh rarionallv runcd pitches. Sec especiallv Le chet-a/ier du papegan (cd. Heuck—
cnkamp); Tint Kizighr of clic l’arr-or (trans. Vesce); and my own discussion in chapters z and 6.

1300,” 456. l]SC Plaronic lare an
tique view 0f performance as manual acriviry and rhus not free resurfaces again in rhe larer Middlc
Ages as scholars engage more with Arisrcrle’s l’olitics and Nico,,,achea,, Etl,ics. From Jerome on-
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rake account cf the changed social aspect cf the Christian West, in which daily
singing cf sacred Latin isa mark cf literacy and gives educational access w the
liberal arts. Boethius’ threefold hierarchy was based on distinct social classes:
a Inasicus was a (tee man, pursuing the liSerai art inusica, (rom which he takes
his name; the poet vas only a natural performer; and the instrument player—
a mechanicai, named after his instrument—was a mere slave. Guido rewrites
thïs as a simple binary opposition berween the practicing camer and the theo
retically informed musicus. Both types are singers, and by implication both
types are monks, but the ,nuskus is the one who vill Se formed by, or profit
(rom. die teaching cf Guidos treatise. The Inusici are net a separate social set
but rather a more praiseworthy subset cf die cantores.5° The famous opening
verses cf Guido of Arezzo’s Regulae are cited, often verbatim, by many later
theorists, and cieariy, iike most meters, were didactic verse tube memorized by
young singers:

vorced from his capacin’ te reason and understand. Second, Johannes points
eut tbat even an inanimate object iike a miii wbeel may make a discrete sound
b’. accident, se that even if a singer is producing what seems like good singing
(finding his way home), uniess he knows die rarional principies that underiie it,
he is no Setter than a beast or a drunkard. This cantor is Augustine’s ostensi
bi’.’ musical nightingale—which may be wcrthy cf praise as a nightingaie but
net as a human.
In the fourteenth century, Jacques cf Liège reports Guido’s judgment in die
context of the fourth cf four divisions that he makes within the Boethian cate
goty of niusica znstrwnentahs (sounding or performed music), that between
practitioners and theoreticïans» He explains thar neither the beasr nor the
cantor sings (rom underseanding but bcth sing radier (rom “use”; Mcc flint cf
a beast, tbe vox cf the camer is a habituai reflex:
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But practice lpractical is aise cencerncd with animais, birds, snakes, and some
fish. And among human Seings many are practitioners, but few are thecrists. The
singer lcantorl whc bas cniy experience lzsusl stands, as some say, te the truc
musician [musicumj as a beast te a human Seing; whence the sayïng:

cantorum magna est distancia
Isti dicunt iiii sciunt que componit musica
Nam qui facit quod non sapit diffinitur hestia.

Musicorum et

A beast nota sifiger is he that smgs flot by art but by experience,
k is flot die voice that makes the singer but proof of art.

fletween musicians and singers there is a vast distance: the latter perform; the for
mer know what music comprises. For he who does what he does not understand
is termed a beastjU

Bot we do flot wish se te extci theery ltbeoricainl as to push practice toc far dcwn;
it is flot without its praises, and we have already touched on the commendation cf
music; fer there are many commendable states that fit tegether, as was said there.54

What separates the two groups k distance (distancia), suggesting that they are
on die sanie continuum. With the right learning and application (or, in the
other direction, through neglect), this distance s potentially traversible; it is a
difference of quantity, flot, as arguabiy in Boethius, quality. The cantor is no
Setter than an animal, a beast, because he bas failed te employ bis human rea
son.
In johannes’ slightiy later treatise, which w some extent glosses and com
mentates on Guido’s more famous Àiicrologus (te which the Regulae’s famous
opening meters are often erroneouslv ascribed by later theorists), this sentinient is expanded with nvo exampies.82 First, die camer wbo iacks a rationai
basis te bis practice is compared te a drunkard who finds his way home oniy
by habit and has no idea how he got there. L.ike n beast, a drunken man is di

The rwo terms ars and usus are found frequentiy in treatises from the iater
Middle Ages and impiy a hierarchy cf terms within a further hinary opposi
tion that maps neatiy ente that of iniisicus and cantor. The mere singer sings
per usuni, by habit cf practice alone, and not because cf rational under
standing cf die ruies. The truc musician, operating per artenz—through
“art”—is, b’. implication, the artificial practiticner. Aise bv implication this
values art over nature, eievating the rational fictio that man can achieve over
the nature that he imitates. Priviieging artifice in this ‘.va)’ agrees with
Bcethius’ denigraticn cf the iittie-used middie categcry between the nzusicus

ward thev hegin to cite once more the Boethian threefold division. (NB: Tue ose of cantare in Au
gustine’s discussion of flore players should he translaced as “to perform”—i.e., on die flute—and
flot “ro sing,” as is found in the published translation.)
8e. The permutations of die canror-nmsicus trope (rom Bocthius tu Z., riino are ootlined in
Erich Rcimer, “Mosicos ond Cantor: Zur Sozialgeschichte eines musikalisehen l_ehrsrdcks,’
Arcl,iv fur Mustkrtisse;zschzft
(197 8):
8,. Coido ut Arezzo. Regulac (cd. and trans. Pesce). 330—53, translation adapted.
Sa. Johannes, On Alusic (trans. Sahh), i a5; De lunsica cmli tonario (cd. van Wieslierghc), 5a.
5cc aise chapter

8. The other three divisions Jacques makes are. Hrst, hetween measored mosic and piainsong
i (rom Franc’)); second, benveen harmonic, rhvrhm ic, and metricai music (from Cassiodoru,, proh
ahi> via Isidore); and third, an ethical division hetweei, modcst and lascivieus music. On the last
of these, sec chapter
84. jacqnes de Liège. Speculum ,nusicae, ‘:64—65, referring hack to chap.
sections 9—i 0.
Translation 1w [eofranc Holford-Streveos. The two verses here were very widelv copied and ofren
fcilow citation ut the rst thrce mes cf Guid&s Regulac. Thev are also quoted in John of Tewkes
Sur’.. Quatuor prmcipalia (cd. and trans. Muas), 541, and the treatises in tise tradirion nf fo
hannes Hoiiandrinus, Opusculu;n de ‘nusica, 86—87.
.
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and cantor, the poet who works by natural instinct alone, and who is thus
flot dignified by exercise of bis intellectual faculty in the composition of
songs. The devaluation of “natural” affects birds, which are compelled to
sing by nature alone; thev are the mere cantor. and the cantor is by inference
bestialized as o merely natural singer. Augustine’s treatise comments tint the
nightingaie (Inscinia) sings onlv naturaHy (solani naturani); it resembles the
arcless players of woodwind and stringed instruments, even though they pro
duce sweet-sounding songs.NS
In the two unes immediately following Guido’s opening verses cited earlier,
the nightingale is mentioned specifically:

Guido’s bestialization of the irrational singer perhaps suggested to him the il
lustration using the contrasting “songs” of the jenny and die nightingale. Afrer
ail, the nightingale has resonances of beautiful song, and in the eleventh cen
tury as philoniela. the written Latin nightingale. is o laudably sacred bird.
The ass by contrast usually denves its name in medieval etymologies [rom ci
ther its servility or its lack of senses; it is described as narurally stolid, stupid,
oblivious, and slow.8N For present purposes the contrast between die sounds of
a quadruped and a bird is instructive. h implies that die bestial cantor is not
able to judge vocal quality but will be fooled by quantity (volume). Condem
nation of bellowing is found in o number of writers and becomes associated
with die inappropriate individuation of singers in the communal expression of

the liturgy that chant embodies.59 But the contrast goes beyond the explicit
issue of volume to touch implicitl on the pitch content of these nvo animal
voices—which is where our whole discussion of the rationalization of sound
started. In medieval classifications, the braying of an ass is a sound thar, like
die noises made by ail quadrupeds, is vox confusa; it cannot be written down,
and it does not mean anything. It is thus die kind of indiscretely pitched sound
that is not proper w music.9°
Guido’s nightingale is a positive contrast to die jenny, but, as even the sw
dent in Augustine’s dialogue knows, it is still o bird. Guido’s focus is on the lis
tening human musician’s ability to distinguish good singing from bad and con
fused sound from die kind of discrete sound that is proper w music. This
makes the human judge, and not the nightingale, a nnsicus. The treatise is [o
cused on teaching the human singer the principles that will make his song ra
tional; nothing con make the nightingale radonal, as it is a bird. What die
human practitioner must avoid is getting the song right without undersrand
ing; and showing that he bas the ability to judge and explain why the nightin
gale’s song is better than the jenn’s braying will act as a marker of possessing
such understanding. This understanding specificallv involves “logic,” another
term for grammar. Compressed into this example are die nvo “spaces” in
which rationality inheres, not always clearly separated in medieval discus
sions: first in die song itself, and second in die rational human agent’s under
standing of the song’s rationality. Moreover, die first of these sites manifests
that rationalirv in rwo ways, one musical and one linguistic. The song can have
discretion in the sense of “transmirting a rational idea,” which pertains to the
linguistic urterance of die words being sung, vhich belong to human language.
Or die song con be understood analytically as comprising ratio-derived intervals giving discrete pitches, which pertains w die nonlinguistic musical aspect
of the song itseif. These two forms of discretion—gran:n:atica et canUts—are
united at the level of their descriptive, technical languages since the notation of
musical pitch shares o vocabulary with the notation of spoken language. In
practice—given that these monks are singing ecclesiastical song—their song

%ç. Augustine, De Musica, ‘6.
66. Guido of Arezzo, Regulae, 550—35. Translation hy Holford-Strevens.
87. 5cc jeni WiiIiams, Interpreting Nigbtingales, chap. a; and my nwn discussion in the ncxt

89. Sarah Fuiier, “Organum-discantuscontrapnnctns in tise Middic Ages,” in 17m Cambridge
History of Western Music Tbeory, cd. Thomas Christensen iCainbridge, zooz), 478. ‘Prior to dis
cancing ahove piainchant, tise thcurisc lof Cunt itou,,,, sitl says, a singer must master tise reaim ai
cantus pianos (which cncompasses hoth theory and practice) and must remper his voice so that it
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Cererum tonantis vocis si laudent acumina,
superabit philomelam vel vocalis asina.
Quare ois esse suum tollit dialectica.
Furthcrmore, if one praises rho loudncss of a thundering voice, even a jenny Ishe
ass] in full bray svill surpass the nightingale. on acc000t of which logic declares
tint rhey lack thcir essenceM6
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is flot too assert’vc or loud” Sec also tise comments collcctcd in l’imnthy J. McGec, T’lm Sound o[
Medieval Song: Or,,a,ne,,tatio,, anti Vocal Style A ccordbig go tue Treatises (Oxford, j 99k), 17—
20; and mv discussion of Jacopo du Boiogna’s madrigal Osdlletro in cliapter z.
9c. This improprictv “as playcd with h>’ tise subdeacons at Ikauvais in their ceiebration of tise
Feast of tise Circumcis,on, at which ‘song of tise Ass” vas pcrformcd; sec tise facsimiIe in Nicolas
Bel1, Music in Àledieval Manuscripts (lwndon, zoo,) 34—35. Tise refrain s mimcric not of l’raying,
as is ofren stated, but rather of thc handiers goading tise animal onward; sec Richard HoIhrook,
‘Hez! Ha>’! Ha>’ Avant! and Other OId and MiddIc French Locutions Uscd for Driving Bcasts 0f
Btirden. Modem Langs:agc .\‘oges 20 (1905): 113—lI.

eisa pier.

68. Sec, fur cxamplc, tise cnrry on the ass in Johannes Acgidius de Zamt,ra, Historia ,tatnralis
(cd. and trans. Garda md Baliester), I 1L6—34, whn cites from Aviccnna, Aristotic, and Piinv. flic
crvmoiogv ‘s Isidorc’s. The vert, for its sound (rndere;i funher indicates its crudcncss, and rhe re
suiring av is usuaIly dcscribed as hurrihilis.” In British English ir is a mctaphur for srupiditv; in
recent ornes in American Lnglish its chicf meaning has bccomc the hody part tu which it originaily
only mcraphoncaily. cuphcmisticailv, and periphrasricailv referred. Sic rhe introduction to Jan M.
Ziuikowski, cd., Obsce,zitv: Social Cnntrol and Artistic Creation b, 11m European Middk Ages
(Leiden, 1998).
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shouid have both. Because both forms of discretion can be produced by n bird,
however, human performers shouid mean and understand both, exercising ra
tionai ability in a way the bird cannot (since it does flot possess it). The human
cantor who is ignorant of either form of rationality in sung language is beast
like in that ignorance, however rationai his song may sound. The mark of the
inusicus is to understand music’s natural rationality by means of “artificiai”
human reason; w mean his song and to perceive meaning that is truiy meant,
rationaliy, in the songs of others.
As music theory is written to instruct readers in the art of music, it is per
haps flot surprising that neariy ail treatises cite or paraphrase either Guido’s
mnemonic verses or those, quoted earlier, by Jacques of Liège. This verse ex
empium functions as both carrot and stick—a carrot to encourage the jenny to
traverse the distance between the cantor and the inusicus; the stick to beat ber
if she does not. They are the metrical equivalent of the pictorial mnemonic that
forms part of the same instruction, the Guidonian hand, which symboiizes the
manuai dexterity that separates choirboys from the animais but perhaps also
threatens w punish those who depart from the rationality it depicts.’ Those
learned in inusica and named for their art as musici must consider as beasts
those singers who faii to understand the rules pertaining to the letters and
notes (voccs) that govern musical practice, whether or not they consistently
sing discrete pitches.
Human singers were sometimes aiso reminded of their duty to be nusici by
a common manuscript droilery, the music-piaying animai (aiso found in sculp
ture and misericords). Combining animais with musical instruments fuses two
types of sound of which human ianguage is not a part: the vox confusa of
beastly voices and the Ianguageiess sonz,s of plucked or blown instruments.
Figure 1.3 shows a number of beast musicians, including a harp-piaying ass,
decorating the Beatus page of a Psalter. This opening page is named for the ini
tial word of the first psaim—the psaims being the most frequently sung texts of
ail. lntegrai to the singing of the Hours, the compiete round of psalms was
sung each week in monasteries and was the chief reason for theorizing musical
practice, particularly through ciassifying mode. The Beatus page was often
decorated and is aiso a common place for the depiction of birds, as can be seen
in figure 1.4 from the Arundel Psalter. The presence of beast musicians serves
as a more lighthearted graphic reminder w reading singers not to jeopardize
their human rationaiity by ioud individuated singing and ignorance of musica.
In the orthodox classification of birdsong, the birds would serve much the
same purpose. The visuai juxtaposition of the harp-playing ass and the harp
playing David, the ur-niusiczis and the Lord’s anointed, makes singers’ possible
pretensions absurd: in their bid to imitate nature’s beauty in song, warns the
image, rationality should not be forgotten.
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In summary, h remains to draw together some of the various ways in which
human singing is siruated within clic larger cacegor of sounding music (nui
sica instrunzc’ntalis). and the ways in which this intersects with inusica as a
broader category, on the one hand, and sound, including the sounds of spoken
language, on the other.
First, musical sound is understood much as other kinds of sound are classi
£ed within grammar. Correcrly performed human singing is not differentiated
from spoken language. The rationality of this type of verbal linguistic sound ïs
shown in its writeability and its articulation of rational meaning. In some
grammar texts. these two categories—writeabilitv and articulacy—are further
divided. The former pertains to the nonlinguistic aspect of sound. In grammar
books suds sound is invariably isolaced by being specified as chat performed
on instruments; there and in music theory (wherc h can pertain to singing, aI
though singing is often taughc using a stringed instrument, the monochord), it
tends w be classified as discrete in die sense of arciculate since it arriculates in
terval ratios. When a notational system is developed for pitch, it perpetuates
die Iinks between graniniatica and canins by representing sung notes with
written notes, consisting of letters and syllables. Now music, too, can be cx
pressed with letters. As discrete musical sound becomes identified with the dis
crete diatonic pitches that can now be written, theorists encourage human
singers to distinguish themselves from die beasts—and from the bestialization
that ignoring theory wilI hring—hy knowing about music and understanding
the rational hasis of their practice. From his song alone, however, the rational
iniisicus is not distinguishable from the bestial cantor or from songbirds, both
of which produce numerate-sounding song, but song made through imitation
or natural instinct. What separates die niusicus from the birds is tbe linguistic
articulation of rational verbal meaning; what separates die musicus from tbe
cantor s knowledge (sck’ntia) of the art. As the song’s actual sound does flot
attest to tbe rationality of its agent, tbe latter, like nrusica itself, cannor be
known by sense perception alone but requires reason on die part of die listener
(who may also be the singer).
Aegidius of Zamora acknowledges chat the term “discrete” bas nvo differ
ent senses in bis description of che difference between discrete and indiscrete
sounds. Discrete sounds, lie says, are chose in which there is both discretion
(discretio) and consonantia (discrete pitches). Ris complementary pairing mdi
cates that be is using discretion in the sense of “articulate verbal meaning.” As
examples of indiscrere sounds—lacking both articulate verbal meaning and
discrete pitches—he gives human laughing and groaning and, for artificial in
struments, cymbals, drums, and die sistrum. Whether made by arr or by na
ture, lie states, niusica is not properly made up of such indiscrete sounds.92
Clearlv the orchodox posïtïon is that rationalitv in singing—proper praise
worthv buman song—requïres both forms of discretion, but h should be noted
Figure s .4. Birds on a Psalter L1eazus page from Cil-Lb! Arusidel
British L ibrarv.
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that the music of artificial instruments can exhibit only one. The potential to
construe “discrete” (or “articulate”) in these two ways offers rational musi
clans a prospective escape clause, a wav of rationalizing song without words.
1f discrete means flot “articulating an idea iinguistically” but more “rationallv
producing discrete articularcd pitches,” then song can be meaningful and pre
serve the rationality of its performers, with or without its linguistic content.
The idea that wordless music k illiterate regardless of whether its pitches
can be written with alphabetical notation is stated most explicitly around
1300 by the music theorist johannes de Grocheio. Grocheio is, rather unusu
ally, writing about die musical practices of die iaity and about instrumental
and dance forms. In taiking about a kind of dance song called a ductia, he
notes that, although h can be made b>’ die human voice and represented with
musical notes (‘per figuras”), it is a “sonus illiteratus” because h lacks sung
text (“littera et dictamine”).4” It is “sine littera” in the same sense that certain
sections of thirteenth-century conductuses are “sine littera.” Perhaps by daim
ing tint die music is just unlettered in this ver literai sense Grocheio is imply
ing that h would occupy category 10, aiongside groaning and laughter—a
meaningful but nonverbai form of human communication.
In trying to establish that human singing is meaningful—articulate—regard
less of being untexted, the rationality of sound as heard assumes a great im
portance. In these terrns alone, however, certain kinds of musicai-sounding
birdsong might be mistaken for singing; such natural performance might provide an inspiration or become an aspiration. In urging the student that such fi
judgment does not represent a “proper” level of assessment—reason must al.
ways guide the ear—Augustine recognizes the level of temptation that birdsong
(and die virtuoso instrumental playing of unreflective human practitioners)
presents. The subdivision of discreteiy pitched animate sounds into articulate
and inarticulate vox, a division that had also been part of the grammatical tra
dition for centuries, is driven b: die same spur as Augustine’s treatise: the need
w guard against potentia] assaults on the sacredness of human rationa]ity.
In effect, already laid out here are the two sides of die argument in which
the idea of birdsong is central. On die one hand, there are those for whom die
link between musical sound and the words it carnes is so important that any
break is immoral. Singing is just a particular kind of speaking, heightened b>’
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an extreme form of intonation relating to public performance. This might be
labeled the “chant” position, reflecting an eariier period, pre-notation, when
there svas no clear separation between die two elements.91 It is also exemplified
in the objections w textless instrumental music, whether for dancing or for
other forms of theatrical display, which characterize a particular strand of in
vective from patristic writers in the first Few Christian centuries, through
twelfth-century Cistercians, to Erasmus and beyond. A linguistic grammatical
definition for song (“Petrus,” “Martinus”) suffices, because the pitched
melodic element of music is cither perceived or deemed to have no meaning
aside from die text it carnes, h ma>’ he that some authorities agreed with Lac
tantius and found musical melody on its own radier meaningless, but I would
argue that they were outnumbered b>’ those who recognized that meaning
could be imparted aurally without words—thnse who, following Prïscian, un
derstood the rational-emotional import of groanïng, laughter, and sighs. Fear
of the implications of this made many want to bind words and music more
tightly b>’ not recognizing music without words at ail. The problems with
music’s own language character are twofold: its meanings are rather more
open, allowing even more freedom to the listening interpreter than verbal lan
guage; and having its own identity allowed the melody to “read” and thus cri
tique its verbal text in a manner that could result in immorality, jeopardizing
the souls of the performers and listeners.
On die other hand, there is the idea that birdsong can symbolize a singing
that is close to die fact of God’s creation, that is natural as opposed to the un
natural excesses of human singers and may be morally neutral or even good. In
addition, the musical qualities of birdsong—its quick tempo, rapidity of notes,
high pitch, large range, and seemingly infinite thematic variety—are ail quali
ties to which instrumentalists and singers could aspire. Evidence of such ap
preciation of the potential for sensual enjoyment of discretely pitched, beauti
full>’ performed sound without words (whether hy t’ox or instrumental soutes)
can be Found, for example, ïn jerome of Moray, who stresses die performer’s
rationality by citing verbatim Guido’s verses and Johannes’ examples of the
drunk and die miii wheel, but goes on to comment that no man’s voice should
be scorned on account of bis lack of learning. Even if he is nota inusicus, man
is b>’ nature a rational creature and might, like die milI wheel, produce the oc
casional good sound.95 Jerome implies that this sound would be worthy of im
itation by the ,nusicus—a surprising idea, which opens the way also for the im
itatïon of other accidentaliy pleasing sounds, such as birdsong. A similar
interest in sound quality is present in other sources, though usualiy highly at
tenuated on account of the need to emphasize rational practice, but vocal

9j. joiiannes de Groclicin, On Secular Miesic (ed.and trans, Page), 3 1—31. Sec also Gushee,
‘Quesiions of Genre n Mcdieval Treatises on Music.” 386. lIe diirtia is ais” cum decenti per
cussione mensuratus,” which Page translates as “wirh an appropriate beat” and Gushee as “mea
sured 1w seemly percussion:’ But Grocheio has just cited Aristotie as authoritv tu the (jet thar ai—
though instrumentai snunds are commnnlv suhdisided Iw the means nE production into chose
produced 1w hIowing and those made hy striking. ail sound is ultimnacelv the resuit of percussion.
Groeheio’s “cum decenti percussione mensuratus” (with properlv measured sttiking} ma) thus
veau ihar r s discrete]v piiehed (siisce measure mare ofren perm ins n, piteh rhan clic ‘hear” of

94. On ecclesiasticai chant as a unitary mode uf expression, sce Treitier, With ‘oicc aol Pc,,,
437.
9. Jerome nE Mura>’, Trartatos dc ,ousica, ‘8K. Sec chapter 4, note 98.
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beauty and sweetness, unlike pitch and rhythm, are flot accessible “by num
bers.” In the next chapter I consider n sliver of theoretical evidence that the
presence of human nightingales—instrumentalists or singers who did not con
form to the orthodox requirements for being proper musicians—was noted
and appreciated.

ii man

rjpihe theological orthodoxy of medieval music theory differentiates the type
of vox (“voice” or “ilote”) proper to imisica harmonica (singing) from file
il ostensibly musical but nonlinguistic voices of birds on account of the ra
tionality that s natural only w the human animal. Music-theoretical testimony,
however, also bears witness w the converse impulse: to praise rhe gond singer’s
voice by likening it w birdsong conceived positively as natural music, and w
characterize singers as birds. This impulse is flot strong, is metaphorical rather
than literai, and rarely receives unequivocal expression. The more orthodox an
thropocentric view of song outlined in chapter i is far more powerful. The
“birdsinger” view is present, nonetheless, and is facilitated b3’ a certain dua]ity
inherent in the conception and value of nature and che liminal place of hurnans
within die natural world. The contested and problematic nature of nature—a
dittography which sums up two of the key senses of die word—is fundamental
w understandmg die potenrially disruptive use of birdsong, both as a verbal cxample and as a mimetic musical one, in relation to human singing. In this chap
ter I examine die problem of medieval nature, die scraps of evidence for posi
tive accounts of birdsong in both music-theoretical writing and file texts of
musical pieces, and file increasing centrality of die nïghtingale in particular as a
means of figuring poetic “singing” in larer medieval Iiterary culture as a whole.
Natural Talent and the Liberal Arts
For much of die Middle Ages die oral performance of poems is signaled by
rwo interchangeable verbs corresponding to the verbs b sing and In say, and
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